


The Guardianship Movement promotes the usage of the term 
Guardian instead of owner when referring to our animal 
companions. More than an exercise in semantics, this shift 
promotes a more compassionate relationship between person 
and animal. Although the term does not change any legal 
standing, Guardian connotes the responsibility we have for the 
care, welfare, treatment, and quality of life of an animal in our 
charge.

After all, how we think predicts how we will talk; how we 
talk predicts how we will act. This gentle shift from owner to 
Guardian can change how we perceive our relationships with 
pets in our community and is one that animal lovers everywhere 
can embrace. 

Consider t his:

Animal Guardians Recognize Animals as Individuals, Not Objects.
In choosing a more accurate term to define your relationship with 
animals, you are helping to elevate a community’s consciousness 
and way of thinking about animals. 

Animal Guardians Recognize Changing Public Attitudes Toward 
Animals. Our changing attitudes toward animals are reflected in 
the language we use to write and speak about them. 

Animal Guardians Reduce the Number of Animals Bred in Puppy 
Mills. Guardians understand that for every dog or cat purchased 
from a pet store or backyard breeder equals one euthanized 
animal at a shelter or humane society and contributes to pet 
overpopulation. 

Animal Guardians Help Decrease Abuse and Abandonment. If 
you teach young people that their role as an animal Guardian is 
a valued personal characteristic, something to take pride in, they 
might be less likely to abuse or abandon their animal companions. 

Animal Guardians Positively Impact Local Communities. Local 
governments that refer to residents as Guardians affirm the 
positive impact that citizens can have on local animal issues 
and empowers communities to work together toward common 
solutions. 

Throughout history, it is language, together with action, that has 
been at the forefront in the fight for civil rights. From Gandhi’s 
quest for truth to Martin Luther King’s “Dream,” every social 
movement, every hard-won victory in the name of justice and 
equality began with the courage to question, the desire to open a 
visionary eye, and the words to tell the world.

See Pet Planet’s 12 promises of Guardianship on page 25

For more information and to show your support, go to 
www.petplanethealth.com and sign our online petition.

what is pet planet’s guardianship movement ?
Pet Planet’s vision is a world in which animals are treated with respect for the unique individuals they are… a 
world in which consideration is given for an animal’s needs and quality of life… a world void of animal exploitation, 
abuse, and neglect. It is because of our passionate dream that we are happy to partner with In Defense of Animals 
to spread the message of the Guardian Movement.
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welCome to pet planet
An enriching and successful business opportunity devoted to pet health and welfare

My name is Laura Leah English and I am one 
of the founding partners of Pet Planet. In 
1996, my Mother and I opened the first Pet 
Planet health store with a mission to change 
an industry and make a real difference 
in the lives of our pets. We knew that our 
efforts to establish a reputable and ethical 
business would provide us an outlet for our 
entrepreneurial spirit and ultimately allow 
for the kind of lifestyle we were seeking. 
After the devastating loss of a beloved family 
dog, we knew we were destined to make 
our mark in the specialty pet sector. Our 
pets deserved better and consumers were 
looking for better. 

Since Pet Planet’s inception in 1996 there 
have been many changes in the pet 
health industry. Unsafe ingredients and 
questionable manufacturing practices have 
unfortunately lead to pet food recalls and 
health concerns related to treats, toys and 
other pet related supplies. The entire pet 
business has evolved and changed and Pet 
Planet has endured the test of time to thrive.

From Vancouver Island to the shores of 
Newfoundland, and now in the Phoenix, 
Arizona valley, Pet Planet has worked 
tirelessly to be a trusted community 
resource. Our franchise operators and pet 
ambassadors have a common mission: to 
serve our customers honestly and to only 
provide safe, healthy choices for their pets. 
That is why you won’t see rawhide on 
our shelves, nor foods, treats and litters 
with dangerous chemicals and inferior 
ingredients.

Pet Planet has developed a brand and operating system that 
is second-to-none in the specialty pet business. Our stores 
are unique and inviting; our core retail programs are strongly 
differentiated from our competitors; we are committed to 
providing only safe and trusted products; and we are the low 
price leader in the industry. We select strong community 
locations and we are uncompromising with respect to our 
brand image and ethical business practices. Our “guardianship 
movement” drives our education campaigns and affects 
change in the communities we serve. For all these reasons 
and more, the support we garner from our customers creates 
the loyalty and business success we are so grateful for.

Warm Regards,

Laura Leah English  & Joan Bauer
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The best food and care products for your pet doesn’t always mean more expensive! At Pet Planet, we work hard to provide 
the best possible everyday low prices on quality pet food, supplies and services. We are dedicated to providing you excellent 
value without compromising customer service. We only carry premium health products so by shopping at Pet Planet, you 
can confidently provide the best quality care for your pet, without spending more than you should.

everyday value at pet planet
Healthy Doesn’t Mean Expensive

Canned Food - 5% off canned food when you purchase 12 or more cans

Cat Litter - 10% off cat litter with a dry cat food purchase

Free Biscuit Friday - shop with your pet on Friday to receive a free biscuit!

new pet program for Cats & dogs (see full details below)

price match policy (see details below)

referral program (see full details below)

rewards program (see full details below)

senior sunday (see full details below)

small animalshavings - 10% off shavings with purchase of small animal food

smoked Bone tuesdays (see full details below)

self wash - earn 15 min for free for every 5 self-washes purchased

treats - 10% off treat table purchases when you buy 12 of one kind of treat
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NEW PET PROGRAM
This unique offer is available to families who have acquired 
a new pet, of any age. Save money and receive valuable 
discounts on all the items you need to make your new pet 
happy and healthy.

PRICE MATCh POLICy
At Pet Planet, we offer everyday low prices that you can 
trust. If you know of an identical item at another store 
offered at a lower price, we will match that price upon 
confirmation.

PET PLANET REFERRAL PROGRAM
Tell fellow Guardians about Pet Planet and you will be 
rewarded with significant discount – and so will your 
friends! Ask how to get started on this program at your local 
Pet Planet. 

PET PLANET REWARD PROGRAM
Earn points on all your purchases over $15, and once you’ve 
accumulated enough points, you receive an in-store credit 
of $15. you never have to worry about carrying a card with 
you and you can be assured that your personal information 
is kept safe. 

SMOKED BONE TUESDAy
Smoked bones are a healthy and all natural way to satisfy 
your pet’s chewing needs and promote healthy teeth. 
Every Tuesday, while supplies last, our small smoked 
bones go on sale. They freeze well, so stock-up for the 
week. 

SENIOR SUNDAy
Our senior customers 60 years of age and older receive 
special discounts every Sunday. We are happy to provide 
a 10% discount on merchandise, $1.00 off dry foods up to 
20 pounds, and $2.00 off dry food over 20 pounds. Don’t 
forget that our Ambassadors will always offer carry-out 
service on your large food bags, so you and your pet can 
safely make it back to your vehicle. 
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how is pet planet diFFerent ?

welCome
“wElcoME to PEt 

PlAnEt AnD tHAnk 
you for cHoosInG 

us” – wE ArE GrAtEful 
for your busInEss

new to 
pet  planet ?

our “wElcoME kIt ” 
wIll sHow you How 
MucH wE vAluE our 

custoMErs

meet  h.a.n.k.
AnD buIlD your PEt ’s HEAltH fIlE At our ADvAncED HEAltH AnD 
nutrItIon kIosk. wE cAn HElP clArIfy tHE confusIon ArounD 

HEAltHy PEt fooD AnD sAfE ProDucts

loCat ions
convEnIEnt 
coMMunIt y 

locAtIons, no “bIG 
box” HAsslEs

Customer
serviCe

A PlEAsAnt sHoPPInG 
ExPErIEncE —  frIEnDly, 

collAborAtIvE, 
EffIcIEnt, EDucAtIonAl

support 
resCue

In-storE ADoPtIon DAys 
wItH locAl, coMMunIt y 
bAsED rEscuE GrouPs 

AnD sHEltErs

Clean
clEAn + orGAnIzED 

ProDuct  MErcHAnDIsInG 
MAkEs your sHoPPInG 

EffIcIEnt AnD EnjoyAblE

t rust
trustED ProDucts froM A rEAl PEt HEAltH 

storE – you wIll not fInD DAnGErous ProDucts 
on our sHElvEs sucH As rAwHIDE, cHEMIcAlly-

EnHAncED trEAts or cErtAIn cAt lIt tErs 
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eduCators
EDucAtED, 

EntHusIAstIc AnD 
PAssIonAtE frAncHIsE 

oPErAtors AnD PEt 
AMbAssADors, EAGEr 
to HElP you MAkE tHE 

bEst DEcIsIons for 
your fAMIly

reFerral 
program

rEfEr frIEnDs to PEt 
PlAnEt AnD wE wIll 
tHAnk you wItH An 
In-storE DIscount

low priCe
leaders

wE ArE tHE InDustry’s 
low PrIcE lEADEr, 

offErInG EvEryDAy low 
PrIcEs on trustED PEt 

HEAltH ProDucts

new pet ?
Ask About our nEw 

PEt kIts tHAt wIll sAvE 
you tIME AnD MonEy!

everyday
value

loyAlt y ProGrAMs tHAt 
sAvE you rEAl MonEy. sEE 
PAGE 5 for our EvEryDAy 

offErs

et hiCal
HIGH EtHIcAl stAnDArDs tHAt AlIGn wItH yours 

– wE bElIEvE AnD ADvocAtE for PEt wElfArE 
IssuEs tHAt MAt tEr to you 

Carry-out
serviCe

wE wIll AlwAys offEr to  
cArry your PEt fooD to 

your cAr

you cAn trust PEt PlAnEt for tHE HIGHEst 
quAlIt y ProDucts, bEst PrIcEs AnD Most 

DIstInctIvE sHoPPInG EnvIronMEnts

rewards 
program

EArn In-storE DollArs 
wItH EvEry PurcHAsE, 
no HAsslE EnrolMEnt

we Care
our AMbAssADors 

rEAlly Do cArE AnD 
MAkE tHEMsElvEs 

AvAIlAblE to you, EvEn 
AftEr your PurcHAsE
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FranChise opportunit ies wit h pet planet
“Pet Planet’s vision is a global society where all pets are loved, respected, protected and kept in good 
health; a society without pet overpopulation, homelessness or abuse”

Pet Planet is expanding across canada and in regions of the united states 
“An enriching, successful business opportunity devoted to pet health and welfare”   

“owning a FranChise 
t hat promot es posit ive 
Change For animal healt h 
and welFare Can Bring  
immeasuraBle rewards”

“t he long t erm suCCess oF 
owning a FranChise is Far 
superior t han t rying to 
start independent ly”

The very first Pet Planet opened in November 1996 with a firm 
commitment to animal health and welfare and a strict focus on 
only healthy and trusted foods and supplies. Sixteen years later, 
the Pet Planet brand and our independent franchise operators are 
leaders in the industry,  and everyday, positively influence the way 
domestic animals are treated and cared for in our communities.

Do you dream of owning your own business? Do you have the 
personality and independence to be your own boss? Do you 
believe that hard work and commitment will bring financial 
success and personal satisfaction? 

Pet Planet is expanding across Canada and in regions of the United 
States and as such we are offering franchise rights to qualified, 
business-minded people. Although not every day is a perfect day 
and working within the confines of a system can be challenging, 
the benefits of becoming part of the Pet Planet franchise system 
are numerous:

• Access to a proven and defined operating system, manuals, 
databases and trademark

• Core retail programs that are innovative and strongly 
differentiated

• Comprehensive training and ongoing training requirements
• Industry-leading buying power on well-researched, safe and 

trusted products
• Brand image that is highly reputable with an uncompromising 

commitment to animal welfare and an unparalleled retail 
experience

• Inviting, sophisticated store designs and merchandising 
support

• Community programs that build loyalty
• Risk minimization associated with a start-up business
• An experienced management team focused on growth and 

long term success
your interest today may be the first step in an exciting journey 

towards achieving something special. Owning and operating a 
franchise that promotes positive change for animal health and 
welfare can bring immeasurable rewards. It can offer the lifestyle 
changes you have been looking for and it can offer a high level 
of satisfaction when your business prospers as a result of your 
hard work. 

if you are interested in learning more 
about this unique and innovative business 
opportunity in your community, please 
contact us.

email:    franchising@petplanet.ca
weB:   www.petplanetfranchise.com
Canada: 403-616-4439
usa:    480-845-4088
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seCt ion 2
responsiBle pet 
aCQuisit ion and Care  
“the greatness of a nation and its moral progress can be judged by the way its 
animals are treated” -Gandhi

Are you considering a furry new addition to your family? Pet Planet advocates acquiring your pet 
through a rescue organization or shelter or from a responsible breeder. Over-population of unwanted 
and genetically unhealthy animals is a direct result of the irresponsible breeding and selling of pets. 
Sadly, it’s estimated that about 10 million unwanted dogs and cats will be killed in North American 
shelters this year. help eliminate pet over population by doing your homework and making informed 
choices when it comes to acquiring your new pet. 

in t his seCt ion...

• what to consider before welcoming into your life

• where to avoid getting a pet

• using caution when looking for a pet online

• where to look for a pet
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what to Consider BeFore 
welComing a pet into your liFe

PeTS RequIRe A TIMe COMMITMeNT
Walking, feeding, grooming and 
mental stimulation are all human-pet 
interactions that are necessary for a 
healthy and happy pet. Some pets require 
more of a time commitment than others, 
so look at your lifestyle and ask yourself 
if you and your family can dedicate the 
time required. While some children 
may be keen on bringing a pet into 
their lives, it is a life-long commitment 
and the importance of this cannot be 
understated. Our pets require our time 
to care for them, for their entire lives. 

SOMe PeTS RequIRe SPACe
Some pets may not be suitable to your 
home environment. For example, certain 
larger breeds and very active breeds 
may not be ideal or happy living in 
an apartment where they don’t have 
immediate access to an outdoor yard. 
Being conscious of and learning about 
different pets’ requirements will help 
you make the right decision for your 
family.

A “TReNDy” BReeD IS NOT ALwAyS A 
GOOD fIT
It is important to look past the popularity 
of a breed and ensure that the pet is the 
right fit for your family and lifestyle. A 
Basenji is a beautiful dog, but requires 
hard daily exercise. A Boston Terrier is 
sleek and muscular, loves to play and 
generally doesn’t care much for long 
walks. Choosing a pet should not be based 
on popularity or looks, rather it should 
closely match the family’s lifestyle. A 
pet/family mismatch is one of the top 
reasons a pet is surrendered to shelters 
or rescue agencies so researching and 
understanding a pet’s personality and 
requirements are essential.

pets are a liFet ime Commit ment
Approximately 1.6 million pets are abandoned or surrendered each year in North America. 
The following lists the top reasons why pets are surrendered. Knowing these reasons in 
advance will help avoid contributing to this alarming and extremely sad statistic.

THe PeT BeCAMe uNRuLy AND DeSTRuCTIVe
Behavioural issues are some of the top reasons why pets are surrendered. A cute puppy 
can grow into a handful if not socialized and well trained. Dogs, cats, birds and other pets 
are all prone to being destructive if their mental and physical needs are not met. Meeting 
nutritional requirements, adequate physical activity and proper training are essential to a 
well-behaved and well-integrated pet. There are great resources available to help properly 
integrate a pet into the family, but it does take some work. We owe it to them to not give 
up.

POOR fIT fOR THe fAMILy / IMPuLSe PuRCHASe
Some Guardians see a cute or unusual pet and impulsively bring it home without doing 
more research to make sure that pet will fit their family’s lifestyle. Before long, they find 
that either the pet needs more or different care than they can provide, or he grows larger 
than they were prepared for.

TOO exPeNSIVe
Pets on average have an annual cost of about $900, and even more in the first year because 
of the necessary supplies and veterinarian visits. The financial commitment of having a pet 
needs to be taken into consideration before you acquire a pet, so ongoing expenses do not 
become a burden.

ALLeRGIeS 
An allergy may present itself in a family member, or alternatively, the pet may develop 
allergies or sensitivities. In the case of a family member, consult a physician before assuming 
an allergic reaction is caused by your pet. Without seriously risking a person’s health, 
making small changes such as using a humidifier or keeping the pet out of the bedroom 
may help manage the symptoms. The love and devotion of your pet may outweigh the 
inconveniences of minor allergies. In the case of the pet having an allergy, there are many 
things that can be done to manage and alleviate any allergy symptom. (see page 59). The 
majority of reactions are actually generated from environmental allergens and a regimen 
of healthy food and immune-building supplements can make a big difference.

MOVING HOMeS
Moving into a smaller home or one that does not allow pets can be a genuine issue. Often 
times, pet Guardians give up too easilty when looking for housing that will allow them 
to keep their pets. Be flexible but persistent and refer to pet-friendly housing directories,  
Build a “pet resume” with items such as medical records, training certificates and reference 
letters to show your potential landlord that you are a responsible Guardian with a well-
behaved pet.

Adopting a pet is a big decision for the whole family and one that means a lifetime commitment to providing a safe environment, proper 
integration into our lives, adequate exercise and of course, proper nutrition. The rewards of being a responsible Guardian are a true 
treasure as our pets bring companionship and loyalty that can rarely be met from others. Before we make that life-long decision, there 
are number of things to consider:

A PEt/fAMIly MIsMAtcH Is onE of tHE toP rEAsons 
rEscuEs GEt  “GIvE uP” PHonE cAlls
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pet
store

puppies

Buy your 
pet From a 
pet store

Although some pet stores are making efforts to improve the living conditions 
for the pets they sell, it is still a horrendous, heart-wrenching business. If your 
credit card is good, a pet store will sell you a puppy, kitten or other pet with 
few or no questions asked. Pet stores also have to make a profit. In order to 
make a profit, they must buy cheaply from places that may not have the best 
interests of the animals in mind. Pet stores are often more expensive than 
a responsible breeder and the pet you will get there may be poorly bred, of 
unknown heritage and stressed beyond belief. Many are also sick. 

Although some people get healthy pets from pet stores, chances are that the 
animal will have one or more problems caused by poor breeding practices 
and their unfortunate start to life, and the pet store will have no answers for 
customers seeking to solve those problems. Most pet stores have some kind 
of guarantee or warranty under which they’ll take a puppy back if certain 
conditions are met within a specified time. Pet store staff generally know little 
or nothing about the temperament, care, health problems, or behaviour of the 
breeds they sell.

Pet stores are often accused of sourcing their puppies and kittens from 
mills, but this is not necessarily true. however, they do get their pets from 
commercial kennels, brokers and backyard breeders who are in the business 
of selling pets for profit – not to provide information or help buyers make 
good selections. 

Those who find a puppy in a pet store and do not want to search for a 
responsible breeder or a compatible dog from a rescue or shelter should still 
ask questions before signing on the dotted line. here are a few:

• Where did these puppies come from? If the answer is “from a responsible 
local breeder”, that’s  not an answer. Insist on finding out exactly where 
the puppy was produced. Remember, a truly responsible breeder would 
never allow their puppies to be sold through a pet store.

• Does the kennel insist on genetic clearances for breeding stock? 
• Can you get a copy of the eye and hip certifications? 
• What health problems are common to this breed? 
• What type of temperament does this breed have? 
• how much exercise does this breed need? 
• how much grooming do they need? how much do they shed? 
• What happens to the puppies you don’t sell? Are they sent to outside 

rescue groups or resold through the store’s in-house “rescue program?” 
(This may simply be a “discount bin” for puppies that are older and not as 
cute anymore, or that have been returned to the store for various reasons) 

• Are they euthanized or returned to the broker? (Don’t accept, “We always 
keep every puppy until it is sold,” as an answer. Pet stores are in the 
business to make money and ANy merchandise that sits on the shelf too 
long is a liability.

If the pet store clerk does not have answers to these questions or you are 
unsure you have received accurate information, look elsewhere. you may end 
up bringing a pet home that is not suitable for your family or one that faces 
future health or behavioural issues. 

Many people who purchase puppies, kittens and other animals from pet 
stores often feel compelled to “save” the animal. however, for every animal 
“saved” from a pet store, another litter is produced to replace it. Every pet 
purchased in a pet store perpetuates the cycle, for the parent animals and all 

for EvEry AnIMAl 
“sAvED” froM 
A PEt storE, 
AnotHEr lIt tEr 
Is ProDucED to 
rEPlAcE It
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BaCkyard Breeders 
Backyard breeders produce a few litters from one or more breeds each year. 
These people supplement their income by selling puppies and are spared the 
difficulties of interviewing prospective buyers or keeping unsold puppies. 
Backyard breeders generally sell their puppies through online websites like 
Kijiji or through newspaper advertisements. 

Chances are slim that puppies from these sources come from dogs that 
have been tested for the genetic diseases common to their breeds. Backyard 
breeders are also unlikely to either know or care about the breed standard, 
(a set of guidelines that describes each breed and maintains its integrity); to 
carefully choose breeding stock for sound temperament; or to consider the 
health of their dogs when making breeding decisions. 

A backyard breeder is usually a well-intentioned person who breeds her dog 
because she believes her dog is a great dog and would produce great puppies. 
The father is usually a friend or neighbour’s dog who is also a “really nice 
dog.” Unfortunately genetics are a bit more complicated than that and the 
horror stories heard about the results of backyard breeding are endless.

CommerCial kennels
Commercial kennels often produce many breeds of dogs. In the United States, 
they are required to be licensed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and 
must meet the guidelines of the U.S. federal Animal Welfare Act (AWA). 
however, a shortage of inspectors, protection by local authorities, and the 
difficulty of making a legal case against violators make adherence to the 
AWA, dependent more on the ethics of the kennel owner than on the fear of 
reprisals for defying the law. 

Brokers 
Brokers buy dogs from large puppy mills and backyard breeders. They advertise 
for puppies, they promise top prices, breeder programs, breeder appreciation 
events, veterinary exams, breeder education, loyalty, courtesy, and careful 
transportation to entice breeders into the fold. The puppies are a commodity 
to them.

Buy your 
pet From 
BaCkyard 
Breeders, 
CommerCial 
kennels or 
Brokers

backyard
breeders
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Beware oF Folks who 
advert ise:
“Fuzzy little stocking stuffers,” “Chocolate 

Labs for Easter,” etc. These statements 

could indicate that the pups were bred 

simply as a holiday time money-making 

scheme. What do you do after the holiday, 

when the novelty has worn off and you’re 

faced with caring for a growing, exuberant 

puppy that needs training and lots of 

exercise? Remember, a puppy should never 

be given as a gift, unless the whole family 

has been involved in the process.

“Papers.” Usually a reference to papers in 

an ad means a pedigree or a registration 

certificate. A pedigree is a family tree 

that names the parents, grandparents, 

and great grandparents of the puppy. A 

registration certificate allows the puppy 

to be registered with the Canadian or 

American Kennel Club. Unless a puppy can 

be registered, it is not considered purebred. 

Find out about prices before going to see 

the puppies.

“CKC or AKC Registered.” This usually 

refers to an official kennel club, a registry 

that depends on breeders to keep accurate 

records of the sire and dam of each litter 

and to forward that information to its office 

whenever a litter is born. Thus CKC or AKC 

registration means that the dog is likely to 

be purebred, but it makes no guarantees as 

to the health or temperament of the dog.

Be aware that there are several private 

businesses also using similar initials, such 

as the “Continental Kennel Club.” These 

businesses register mixed breed dogs, and 

unscrupulous breeders may be providing 

these “papers” to unsuspecting buyers and 

implying that their dogs are purebred and 

“CKC/AKC registered” when in fact they are 

not. The Canadian and American Kennel 

Club are the only bodies authorized to 

register dogs in North America.

“Good hips.” hip dysplasia is one of the 

most common diseases seen in dogs today, 

and although it is predominant in larger 

breeds, dogs of all breeds are susceptible to 

dysplasia. The quality of a puppy’s hips can 

be estimated based on the hip certification 

of their parents, but this certification is 

given only upon examination of x-rays 

taken after the dog is two years old. If one 

or both parents are less than two years 

of age, they can have preliminary x-rays 

that indicate the absence of hip dysplasia, 

but they cannot be certified free of this 

debilitating, inherited bone malformation.

“Both parents on premises.” Although it 

is always recommended that potential 

buyers see the mother and father of the 

litter, the presence of both parents is 

not a guarantee that the puppies were 

thoughtfully produced. It can mean that 

these are backyard breeders with a female 

that is bred every time she comes into heat. 

Many responsible breeders choose mates 

for their females from other kennels in 

order to diversify their breeding program. 

If so, the father of the puppies may live 

across town or in another province or 

state. The absence of the father of the litter 

should not influence selection of a puppy if 

the breeder answers all other questions to 

your satisfaction.

do Consider Breeders who 
advert ise:

“Parents hip, eye-tested.” These breeders 

are serious about producing healthy 

puppies from healthy adults.

“Puppies home raised.” These puppies have 

lived in the house, and have had human 

contact from the time they were born. 

Kennel-raised, or unsocialized puppies 

such as those found in pet stores are often 

shy or fearful and have difficulty relating 

to people and to other dogs.

“CKC/AKC champion parents.” These 

breeders are generally serious about 

producing healthy puppies. however, if 

hip and eye certification are not available, 

the puppies are not raised in the house, 

the mother has a lousy temperament, etc., 

then “championship” means nothing.

“health guaranteed.” These breeders 

stand behind their puppies. They do not 

guarantee that the puppy will never get 

sick, but they do offer various types of 

guarantees if the one you buy is a victim of 

AltHouGH It Is AlwAys 
rEcoMMEnDED tHAt 
PotEntIAl buyErs 

sEE tHE MotHEr 
AnD fAtHEr of tHE 

lIt tEr, tHE PrEsEncE 
of botH PArEnts Is 

not A GuArAntEE 
tHAt tHE PuPPIEs 

wErE tHouGHtfully 
ProDucED

use Caut ion:
when Buying your pet online or t hrough t he 

newspaper
For most people, the two resources they turn to first when searching for a new puppy are the internet and the newspaper. Classified ads 

have a language all their own and this guide will help you read between the lines.
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An alarming number of healthy, well-adjusted 
and friendly dogs and cats are euthanized every 
day because there just aren’t enough homes 
out there for them. Whether it’s to save a life, 
a preference for an adult dog or cat or to instill 
in your children an appreciation for all living 
creatures, rescue organizations and shelters are 
great places to find the right pet for your family. 

Adopting a pet from a rescue organization or 
shelter saves lives and opens space for other 
homeless animals. Remember, although most 
shelters and rescues are geared toward placing 
a mature pet into a loving, forever home, often 
there are puppies and kittens available too. 

Rescue groups and organizations have been 
developed as an alternative to shelter surrender 
and as a source of healthy, well-mannered pets. 
Rescue groups come in all shapes and sizes 
and with a variety of policies. Some rescue 
groups have facilities to house the animals until 
loving homes are found while others house 
the animals in foster homes or kennels until 
the right Guardian comes along. Also there are 
many national and local breed-specific rescue 
organizations that are excellent resources for 
families seeking a particular breed of dog. 
 
When choosing a rescue organization you need to 
do a little homework. The facilities, if any, should 
be clean, the animals should be fit and friendly, 
the adoption process should be reasonable, 
and the rescue organization should be willing 
to give references such as a veterinarian or 
previous adoptees. Rescue dogs and cats should 
always be spayed or neutered, vaccinated, and 
in good health before adoption. Most rescue 
organizations require the potential adoptee to 
fill out an application before selecting a dog 

or cat. Some rescue groups even visit the applicants’ home and check references 
before they are allowed to view the animals.

Some rescued dogs and cats have been uprooted from a beloved family by some 
misfortune while others have been abused or neglected and need lots of patience 
and tender, loving care. Although rescue animals can take a little more time to 
adjust to their forever family, they make wonderful pets.

A word of caution: be wary of “rescue” groups that are owned, affiliated with, or run 
by stores that sell pets. In some cases these subsidiaries are just another source of 
revenue for the store. The rescue aspect takes the focus away from the fact that the 
store sells animals, and therefore improves the store’s public image. It also gives the 
store a convenient outlet to dispose of both “outdated merchandise” – puppies that are 
past the cute stage that pet stores rely on for impulse sales – and returns. If you are 
considering purchasing a pet from this type of rescue organization ask yourself these 
questions: Are these puppies actually being rescued from anything? Is the store using the 
rescue angle as a “discount bin” for merchandise that has decreased in marketability? 
How legitimate is the store/rescue group when it is actually the source of the pets it is 
rescuing?

do: 
Consider adopt ing your pet From a 
resCue organizat ion or shelt er 

sADly, It ’s EstIMAtED tHAt About 10 
MIllIon unwAntED DoGs AnD cAts 
wIll bE kIllED In nortH AMErIcAn 
sHEltErs tHIs yEAr.
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If you have your heart set on a purebred puppy, there are many 

things you need to take into consideration before making your 

choice. Most importantly, ensure your puppy comes from a 

responsible breeder. Many breeders are considered “reputable”, 

but that does not necessarily mean responsible. Doing your 

research now — before selecting your puppy — can save you 

frustration and heartache in the future.

Responsible breeders breed their dogs because they love them 

and want to improve the breed and they care about the welfare 

of their puppies and want to ensure the best fit for their puppy 

and its new family. Responsible breeders devote their time and 

energy to one or at most, two breeds and do not have a wide 

variety of puppies available. They only breed occasionally and 

carefully select the parents for compatibility to produce the 

best possible puppies. Beware of breeders who always have 

puppies available, or who rely on continually breeding and 

selling puppies for income — they may not be acting in the best 

interests of their dogs and puppies. And remember, responsible 

breeders never sell their puppies to retail pet stores.

you should like the breeder you select. Spend as much time 

as you can with the breeder and the dogs. Ensure you meet 

either the mother or both of your potential puppy’s parents 

and watch closely how the dogs approach you. your instincts 

will tell you whether the environment the puppies are brought 

up in, is a good one or not.

Following are some additional ways to tell if a breeder is the right 

one for you:

• The breeder has as many or more questions to ask as you do.

• The breeder requires spay and neuter contracts on pet quality 

dogs.

• The breeder breeds a bitch a total of five litters or fewer in 

her life.

• The breeder wants to meet your whole family before selling 

you a pup.

• The breeder thoroughly checks for genetic diseases and 

speaks very openly about breed specific problems.

• The breeder’s facility is clean and you’re given a comprehensive 

tour.

• When asked what they breed for, “temperament” should be 

high on the list.

• The breeder will state, in no uncertain terms, that if for any 

reason you cannot keep the dog at anytime during his life, 

they want that dog back.

As with any expensive purchase, buying a purebred puppy requires 

as much consideration as possible. you must consider the care, 

attention, exercise required, and the costs of feeding and medical 

care. Shop around at different kennels before you decide on a 

puppy; try to guard your heart against the first pair of appealing 

brown eyes.

With respect to the transaction, make sure you get a written 

receipt (even if you pay by cheque) and a copy of any agreement 

entered into that was signed by you at the time of sale. Also, make 

sure you get a copy of the litter registration – this guarantees the 

dog is purebre — or at the very least, the litter registration number. 

The breeder of the dog is fully responsible for its registration at no 

extra cost to the purchaser. 

rEsPonsIblE brEEDErs brEED 
tHEIr DoGs bEcAusE tHEy lovE 
tHEM AnD wAnt to IMProvE tHE 
brEED AnD tHEy cArE About 
tHE wElfArE of tHEIr PuPPIEs

do: 
adopt your pet From a responsiBle 

pet Breeder
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THE PROJECT
On a cold winter day in 2009, Lori Rogers, at the Calgary Zoo, and Dr. 
Judith Samson-French, veterinarian and hospital owner, pondered how to 
deal with the distressing situation of unwanted and suffering dogs on First 
Nations land. Judith’s clinic borders the Tsuu T’ina reserve in the southern 
Alberta foothills and has accommodated countless sick and injured dogs 
from the area. Lori revealed that several North American zoos use a 
contraceptive implant from Australia in various species to prevent 
reproduction. After reviewing the available scientific literature, Judith 
designed a pilot project to implant the contraceptives in reserve dogs. In 
order to proceed they needed access. They contacted Animal Rescue 
Foundation (ARF) whose mission is to help dogs on First Nations land. ARF 
offered its support, and together with Judith’s Banded Peak Veterinary 
Hospital decided to fund the innovative program.

For the first time ever, anywhere, a team headed out to insert 
contraceptive implants into semi-feral and feral female dogs. Their goal 
was clear: to humanely reduce the population of unwanted dogs on First 
Nations reserves. These dogs became fondly known as the “Dogs With No 
Names.”

“These dogs are truly expressions of courage and hope. By relating to them, 
we have started to feel in our hearts what are minds already knew: to 
travel a path of hopelessness and apathy is not how anyone’s journey on 
earth is meant to unfold. We all need to give and receive love, show 
understanding, and provide comfort. We need purpose to remain rational in 
the face of adversity and keep up the struggle of making our lives relevant 
to stay vibrant. The reserve dogs taught us profound lessons. Leading by 
example, they showed us that a life well lived is far more than ‘just getting 
by.’ They also showed us to celebrate our lives to the fullest as we accept 
the uncertainty and randomness of each day.” - Judith Samson-French

Dogs With No Names
In Pursuit Of Courage, Hope & Purpose

You can purchase “Pearls for Paws” Pearlmarks at Pet Planet 
stores across Canada for only $15.

“Pearls for Paws” Pearlmarks are photographic bookmarks with a set of 
beautiful pearl and sterling silver earrings attached. Each Pearlmark sold 
provides 1 kg of dog food to a reserve, rescue group or shelter. They make 
great gifts for any occasion and help feed dogs with no names!

Visit www.dogswithnonames.com for full details 
on how you can help this organization.

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT
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Complimentary Online webinars
with a holistic veterinarian Dr.Peter Dobias

Create healthy and long life
for your canine friend, naturally...
Register at www.peterdobias.com



seCt ion 3
t he Basis oF good pet healt h
there is nothing more important to us than your pets’ health

Our pets are a wonderful addition to our families. Their companionship and loyalty are 
unrivalled. As their Guardians, we are responsible for their well-being and therefore, 
it’s important to educate ourselves on how to keep them healthy and happy their 
entire lives. This includes providing healthy food and treats, positive training and 
socialization, lots of mental stimulation, exercise to combat destructive behaviour 
and, of course, lots of love and complete inclusion into the family unit.

in t his seCt ion...

• proper feeding practices

• exercise and mental stimulation

• importance of grooming

• dental health

• love
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proper Feeding 
praCt iCes
building routine and good 
eating habits 

How much and how often you feed your 
pets plays a critical role not only in their 
development, but their general health 
as adults. Proper feeding practices can 
create a strong and healthy pet, or an 
overweight and problematic pet. 

Puppies and kittens require different 
feeding practices than their grown-up 
versions. For the first eight weeks of 
their lives, they are almost exclusively 
dependent on their mother and should 
not be separated. Mother’s milk provides 
them all the nutrition and antibodies to 
develop into strong and healthy adults. 
At three to four weeks, a responsible 
breeder will begin to introduce a quality 
dry puppy food, moistened with water 
to help with chewing and digestion. For 
the following weeks — up to eight weeks 
old — puppies and kittens should be fed 
small meals about four times a day.

At eight weeks, your puppy or kitten 
should be ready to go to its new forever 
home, and should be ready for dry 
foods. The most appropriate feeding 
recommendation is to feed them twice 
a day at the same times each day. The 
time you feed them is important. Being 
consistent with their meal time will help 
develop a routine. (Our pets actually 
enjoy routine and you will be surprised 
how quickly they become aware of 
this.) When we are consistent with their 
feeding schedule, it becomes a lot easier 
and predictable for potty training! 

The amount of food you feed your new 
puppy or kitten is important too. As 

caring Guardians we want our pets to 
grow up healthy and happy and we want 
them to eat! Pay close attention to the 
daily portion sizes on pet food and follow 
the recommendations. you may notice 
that as your pets grow and their weight 
increases, they may need to be fed more. 
As they get close to their adult size, they 
may need less. Portion sizes will change 
as they grow and move from puppy to 
adult. Following the recommended daily 
portion sizes is important to prevent 
diarrhea and unnecessary weight gain. 

As an adult, twice-a-day feeding is still 
recommended, and again portion size 
is still important. While free-feeding 
may seem convenient, it doesn’t allow 
you to monitor your pet’s calorie intake. 
Overfeeding could lead to an overweight 
pet. 

One last thing to consider is that not 
all pet foods have the same portion 
size. Each pet food has a unique ‘caloric 
density’ that determines how much we 
should feed our pet. Poorer quality pet 
foods have a low caloric density meaning 
that the daily portion size can be quite 
large. On the other hand, a quality pet 
food will have a higher caloric density 
meaning the daily portion size can be 
considerably smaller. A smaller portion 
size from a high-quality food does not 
mean less nutrition, it just means a more 
biologically appropriately meal size. Meal 
portion sizes can vary significantly from 
one formula to the next, take a quick 
moment and review the recommended 
meal sizes for your pet’s food. 

pet planet 
reCommends you 
Feed your pet  t wiCe 
a day, at t he same 
t imes eaCh day, to 
develop a rout ine 

keep t his in mind:
• not all pet Foods have t he same 

port ion size
• poor Qualit y pet Foods have a low 

CaloriC densit y meaning t hat t he daily 
port ion size Can Be Quit e large
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eXerCise and mental st imulat ion
combat destructive behaviour

Dogs need exercise and mental stimulation to stay healthy. Excess 
energy from lack of exercise and/or lack of mental stimulation 
may cause destructive behaviour in dogs. It is important to keep 
in mind the breed of your dog when developing an exercise 
routine. A Jack Russel Terrier may need a few hours of hard 
running, while an English bulldog may be better off with a short 
walk and quick game of fetch. Either way, dogs rely solely on you 
to provide outlets for their mental and physical instincts. 

Running with your dog is a great way to burn excess physical 
energy. However, if your dog has never jogged before, begin 
gradually as sore muscles are not fun for anyone. Most of the 
running should take place on a softer surface than concrete, 
if possible, as hard surfaces can injure the bones and joints of 
canine athletes just as quickly as human athletes.

Retrieving games are another great option for using up energy 
and providing mental stimulation through fetching. Organized 
dog sports, in a fun social setting, such as flyball, agility and disc 
dog are also great mental and physical outlets for dogs. Most 
canine recreational clubs offer group meets year round and have 
access to indoor training facilities so that you may continue your 
exercise program in winter or during inclement weather.

Finally, consider attending an obedience class with your dog. 
Learning obedience directs your dog’s physical and mental energy 
into more constructive channels and can be just the thing for a 
dog with a lot of energy. A daily training session will give your 
dog the opportunity to please you with what he knows and give 
you the opportunity to reward his correct behaviour with praise, 
which in turn, strengthens the bond between you and your dog.

eXCess energy From laCk 
oF eXerCise and/or laCk 
oF mental st imulat ion 
may Cause dest ruCt ive 
Behaviour in dogs
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why all dogs 
reQuire 
grooming
 

All dogs require regular grooming for 
their comfort and well-being. Each 
dog’s coat type will determine the 
amount and frequency of grooming, 
but some elements are common to 
all dogs, such as nail trimming, tooth 
brushing, ear cleaning and brushing. 
Regular grooming also has some less 
obvious but no less important benefits 
for our pets. A dog’s state of health is 
often indicated by the state of his coat 
and skin. A dull, dry coat or flaky skin 
may be the first sign of a larger problem. 
Cuts, sores, eye and ear infections 
or other injuries are easily noticed 
during grooming, and can therefore be 
attended to before they become more 
serious. Pests such as fleas, ticks or 
mites can be identified and eliminated 
before an infestation occurs, and other 
irritants such as speargrass or burrs 
can be removed before damaging a 
dog’s coat or skin. More permanent 
features such as lumps, growths or 
weight problems can be monitored 
for any change during the grooming 
process, which is especially important 
in older dogs. 

Thorough brushing during grooming 
will reduce shedding, meaning less 
dog hair all over the house (and car, 
clothes, etc.). It will also prevent mats, 
skin problems and pain that can be 
associated with mat removal.

a Clean and 
well-Brushed dog 
will  stay warmer 
in Cold weat her

t horough 
Brushing during 
grooming will 
reduCe shedding

A clean and well-brushed dog will also 
stay warmer in cold weather, as it is 
the air warmed by the dog’s body and 
trapped next to the skin by the coat that 
provides the insulating value. A dirty or 
matted coat traps very little air, and 
provides very little warmth. In warm 
weather, the coat will shield the dog’s 
skin from the heat of the sun, keeping 
him cooler. It will also make him less 
prone to sunburn and heatstroke. Dogs 
that begin regular grooming at an early 
age adapt to it easily, and often learn to 
enjoy the experience. Dogs not used to 
being groomed can find it a frightening 
and stressful experience, as it is not 
part of their established routine. Their 
fearful and sometimes aggressive 
behaviour only increases their level of 
stress, making grooming an experience 
they learn to hate. Understandably 
so, as the infrequently groomed dog 
is often matted, or experiencing other 
symptoms of neglect that cannot be 
remedied by the groomer without 
causing pain to the dog.

One of the most valuable benefits of 
grooming is time spent interacting and 
bonding with your pet. Both Guardian 
and dog alike come to look forward 
to this special time spent together. A 
clean, well-groomed dog is more likely 
to be the interactive family member we 
want him or her to be!
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dental healt h
brush those teeth
Poor oral hygiene can cause serious or sometimes even life-threatening problems for your dog, yet it is often overlooked. having your 

pet’s teeth brushed only at the groomers is not enough; the onus is on conscientious Guardians to maintain their dog’s teeth with 

regular brushing. Regular dental care cannot only add years to your dog’s life, but save you considerable veterinary bills in the process.

start young
Just as with our own oral hygiene, prevention 

is the best course of action. Starting young will 

ensure your pet becomes comfortable with the 

routine. Ideally, teeth should be brushed daily, 

along with feeding dry kibble and providing 

specially designed dental chew toys or Pet Planet 

smoked or raw bones to help keep the teeth 

clean. Because dogs and cats do not produce 

amylase, an enzyme in human saliva that assists 

in breaking down grains, increased chewing 

positively impacts an animal’s level of dental 

hygiene. Often dogs on a raw diet that includes 

raw meaty bones require much less brushing 

than dogs on any other type of diet. If a raw diet 

is not an option for your pet, grain free or low 

glycemic foods are another alternative.

tartar
The teeth should be inspected regularly for 

plaque, a sticky film consisting of food particles, 

saliva and bacteria. If teeth are neglected, plaque 

collects between them and around the gum line, 

mineralizing into a hard brown substance known 

as tartar. The gums, irritated by tartar buildup, 

become swollen and painfully inflamed, and your 

dog’s breath can become unpleasant. Over time, 

the teeth can even loosen and fall out.

Once tartar has formed, it must be removed in 

dogs the same way as in humans, by scraping 

with special dental tools. If your dog has not had 

his teeth brushed regularly since puppyhood, you 

must often begin with a trip to your veterinarian 

to have your dog anesthetized and his or her 

teeth scaled. Then you may begin a program of 

regular dental care.

Brushing
When brushing the teeth, you can use a soft bristled nylon brush, a finger tip 

brush, or soft, clean gauze wrapped around your finger. Brush with gentle 

circular strokes on the tooth surface, not forgetting the biting surfaces of the 

back teeth. At first you may only be able to brush the outside surfaces of the 

teeth, until your dog learns to accept the procedure. Use canine toothpaste, as 

it is formulated and flavoured to help dogs accept it, and it is safe to swallow. 

human toothpaste can cause irritation and digestive upset in pets.

stArtInG younG wIll EnsurE your 
PEt bEcoMEs coMfortAblE wItH tHE 
brusHInG routInE.

Do not usE HuMAn tootHPAstE to brusH 
your PEt ’s tEEtH — HuMAn tootHPAstE 
cAn cAusE IrrItAtIon AnD DIGEstIvE 
uPsEt In PEts 
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love
While Pet Planet usually spends time educating its customers 
about the tangible things associated with responsible 
guardianship, every decision we make for our pets comes 
down to one thing — love. When we invite animals into our 
families we take full responsibility for their well being. We 
make decisions for them, we speak for them and we most 
certainly become legally responsible for them. Everything 
we do becomes opportunities to show our pets how much 
we love them. 

Loving your pet means accepting and embracing them with 
all their faults, and providing them with the proper care 
and treatment that allows them to grow into physically and 
emotionally healthy adults. And what we receive in return 
is unconditional love and affection. It doesn’t get any better 
than that!

Pet Planet believes in ethical values, embracing guardianship 
by encouraging our customers and associates to call 
themselves “guardians” rather than “owners”. More than 
just an exercise in semantics, the Guardianship program 
promotes a societal shift in the way our animals are viewed 
and treated. 

Make a lifetime commitment to my animal 
companion

Adopt animals only through responsible rescues 
and ethical breeders

Spay or neuter my animal companion for their 
health and to prevent overpopulation

Provide nutritious, healthy food, fresh water and 
daily exercise for my animal companion

Eliminate the use of toxic household cleaners and 
outdoor chemicals

Care for the emotional needs of my animal 
companion

Understand and work through my animal 
companion’s behavioural issues

Treat my animal companion with compassion and 
gentleness

Report suspected animal abuse or neglect

Call myself and others “Guardian” rather than 
“owner”

Encourage others to embrace Guardianship

love unCondit ionally

guardianship promises
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We know our farmers...
We are a trusted manufacturer of nutritionally premium pet food. Horizon takes great pride in sourcing 
only top tier, whole and unprocessed ingredients. Like shopping at a farmer’s market, we know and control 
where all of our ingredients come from and how they are handled and placed in each and every bag.
 
Meticulous Manufacturing Standards...
Horizon is an independent, Canadian-owned manufacturer of innovative, low glycemic pet foods. Our low 
temperature cooking process maximizes retention of the key elements found in the fresh, whole fruits, 
vegetables and meats used in our products. We test each and every batch for nutritional levels to ensure 
premium quality. From our plant in Rosthern Saskatchewan, to your pet’s bowl. Our name is our word. 
 
Horizon’s premium lines are available only at independent pet retail outlets.

From farm to package, our 
ingredients are chosen with 
purpose and care.

A PHILOSOPHY OF WELL-BEING
WWW.HORIZONPETFOOD.COM

A PHILOSOPHY OF WELL-BEING

Horizon Amicus is a 
superior grain free 
kibble formulated 
for the unique 
requirements of mini 
and small breed dogs.

Horizon Legacy is an 
innovative grain free 
pet food that applies 
the same nutritional 
philosophies of a 
raw diet but in a 
convenient super-
premium kibble.

Horizon Complete is 
a high quality grain 
based formula that 
combines a unique 
blend of human 
grade ingredients, in 
optimal balance, with 
a full menu of unique 
supplements and  
anti-oxidants.

Horizon Pulsar is a 
single source protein 
grain-free food that 
focus on ‘pulses’ such 
as red lentils and peas 
as a carbohydrate as 
opposed to low-
grade carbohydrates 
such as potato  
and tapioca.

G R A I N  F R E E

®



seCt ion 4
Choosing t he right pet Food
Poor quality pet foods may cost less at the register but 
cost more in long-term care

What your pets eat fuels their bodies, because food is power. Food can help your pet grow, 
develop strong muscles, fight disease and live a long and healthy life. Food can cause your pet 
to gain weight, lose muscle, be the source of behavioural issues and cause disease and disability. 
how are these two divergent paths possible? Simply put — quality.

With thousands of pet food options available and a confusing marketplace telling you that every 
food is the best, how do you make the right decisions for your pet? The answer is by reading the 
ingredients and asking a few questions.

in t his seCt ion...

• the mysteries of pet food marketing

• total meat content

• Carbohydrates and the glycemic index

• grain free pet foods

• Food for various life stages

• self manufacturing vs. Co-packing

• Feeding raw pet food

• digestive health for your pet

• the true cost of feeding your pet

• Benefits of rotation feeding

PEt PlAnEt ’s unIquE HEAltH AnD nutrItIon kIosk — H.A.n.k. wAs 
DEsIGnED to HElP you DIscovEr PErsonAlIzED ProDucts for your 
PEt ’s unIquE nEEDs. AvAIlAblE At All PEt PlAnEt locAtIons, tHIs 
EAsy-to-usE kIosk wIll Ask soME sIMPlE quEstIons About your PEt 
AnD ProvIDE you soME IncrEDIblE rEcoMMEnDAtIons. 
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t he myst eries oF pet Food market ing
why you can’t judge a pet food by its name.

The pet food industry is competitive. Pet food 
manufacturers want to get your attention 
and will often do so through the product 
name on the bag of food. The product name 
may highlight a specific ingredient to draw 
you in, but names do not tell you much about 
the quality of the food in question. 

Pet food manufacturers are regulated by the 
Association of American Feed Control Officials 
(AAFCO) when creating a package label for 
their product. Keep in mind however,  AAFCO 
is only concerned with minimum standards, 
which are not always adequate for your pet. A 
pet food can read “Dr. Peggy’s Dog Food With 
Chicken” but in fact, Dr. Peggy’s is the name of 
the formula and does not mean that she has 
a PhD in nutrition and developed this food; 
the word “with” indicates that this food only 
has to have 3% chicken. This type of labelling 
gives the impression that there is more of a 
particular ingredient in a product than there 
actually is. Plus a “Dr.” endorsement that 
could place false hopes of quality on this 
particular food. 

Another misleading and trendy claim on 
pet food bags are the words “Natural” and 
“Healthy.” There is no legal definition in 
AAFCO’s labelling guidelines for these words 
so pet food manufacturers are permitted 
to use these words as much as they want, 
and don’t have to prove the effectiveness or 
benefits of these claims.

To make the best decisions for your pets and provide them safe and consistent 
nutrition, you need to read the ingredient list carefully. The ingredient panel 
is where you can get a solid understanding of what is truly in your pet’s food. 
here are some quick tips:

• Ingredients on the ingredient panel need to be listed by weight, before 
cooking (meaning the heaviest ingredient first, followed by other 
ingredients in descending weight)

• 85% of the food is made up of all the ingredients prior to the listing of the 
fat source. (usually a named animal fat like chicken fat or fish oil)

to MAkE tHE bEst 
DEcIsIons for your 
PEts AnD ProvIDE 
tHEM sAfE AnD 
consIstEnt nutrItIon, 
you nEED to rEAD 
tHE InGrEDIEnt lIst 
cArEfully

ChiCken, ChiCken meal, 
turkey meal, peas, pea 
starCh, ChiCken fat 
(preserved with mixed 
tocopherols, source of vitamin 
e), salmon, salmon meal, egg 
product, herring oil (preserved 
with mixed tocopherols... 
source of vitamin e), 
fructooligosaccharides, yucca 

you can clearly tell through reading this ingredient panel above, that three 
ingredients (of the 85% of the overall food) are meat — that’s a good thing!

On the contrary, here’s an ingredient panel of a pet food that claims to be 
“healthy Pet Food with Lamb:” 

Whole grain Corn, Corn 
gluten meal, ChiCken 
by-produCts, breWers 
riCe, sorghum, animal 
fat (preserved with mixed-
tocopherols (form of vitamin 
e), lamb, brewers rice, soybean 
meal, whole grain wheat, egg 
and chicken flavor, animal 
digest

you can now see from reading this ingredient panel that the majority of this 
formula does not have as much lamb as the product name wants us to believe. 
In fact, lamb isn’t even accounted for in 85% of the food. This food is basically 
pet junk food. It contains high-sugar grains and vegetable ingredients, with 
by-products as the protein source. Notice that if you add up all the vegetable 
and grain ingredients, they significantly outweigh the chicken by-products — 
not an ideal diet for a healthy pet, as pets need high quality meat to maintain 
good health. 

ChiCken

ChiCken meal

turkey meal

peas

pea starCh

ChiCken fat

Whole grain Corn

Corn gluten meal

ChiCken by-produCts

breWers riCe

sorghum

animal fat
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Regardless of age, activity level or medical conditions it is important 
to ensure your pet is receiving enough real meat in his/her diet. This 
is to ensure nutritional requirements are met. In order to determine 
the quantity of meat, it’s important to be able to identify the sources 
of proteins used in pet foods. 

quALITy PROTeINS
• “Named” proteins such as “chicken” or “chicken meal” are a 

key indicators of a quality protein.
• Animal proteins are important because they provide 

complete and essential amino acids, which are necessary for 
proper nutrition. If you break down your pets’ nutritional 
requirements, they need amino acids, vitamins, minerals, fat 
and fibre.  Animal protein is the one ingredient that can provide 
solid nutrition to our pets in one package, courtesy of Mother 
Nature (and responsible pet food manufacturers of course). 

INfeRIOR PROTeINS
• Generic proteins such as “poultry” or “meat meal” don’t tell us 

what animal they come from, which allows the manufacturer 
to be inconsistent with their meat sources — leaving an inferior 
product. 

• Protein by-products are the parts of an animal that are not 
fit for human consumption. A low-cost ingredient that again, 
provides inferior nutrition. 

VeGeTABLe PROTeINS
• There are a number of vegetables that some manufacturers use 

to replace animal proteins. The common reason is to reduce 
the production costs of the food. Common ingredients used as 
“proteins” are corn and corn gluten, wheat and wheat gluten. 
While these ingredients register as protein in a scientific test, 
their actual digestibility and benefit to our pets is minimal 
because they lack five of the essential amino acids necessary 
for optimal health. 

When determining total meat content, we simply need to review 
the food’s ingredient panel and determine where the real meats are 
listed. Real meats can be listed anywhere in the ingredient panel, 

so it’s good to review the complete listing and not just the first 
handful of ingredients. 

Ingredient panels list the ingredients by weight, before cooking. 
If the first ingredient is listed as “chicken” instead of “chicken 
meal” it is about 80% water before cooking. After cooking, it 
will generally lose 80% of its weight, therefore it is technically 
no longer the primary ingredient. “Chicken Meal” on the other 
hand is the concentrated version of “chicken.” The word “Meal”  
specifies that the ingredient has already been cooked and 
therefore remains the same weight throughout the process. 

Review the following two sample ingredient lists and add up 
the named animal protein ingredients and compare them to one 
another. Which would you feed? 

here’s an eXample ingredient panel:

ChICKEN MEAL, BROWN RICE, SALMON MEAL, BARLEy, 
TURKEy, ChICKEN FAT

you can see here that three of the five major ingredients are 
named real meats. That’s good!

here’s a Cont rast ing ingredient panel:

GROUND yELLOW CORN, ChICKEN By-PRODUCT MEAL, 
CORN GLUTEN MEAL, WhOLE WhEAT FLOUR, ANIMAL FAT
 
The concern with this food is that there is no real meat at all. 
There are inferior proteins and vegetable proteins. As mentioned 
above, these types of proteins allow pet food manufacturers to 
produce a low cost food and the end result is a nutritionally 
inferior product. 

you may be persuaded to look at the “Guaranteed Analysis” 
on a bag of pet food, as that seems to be the simplest way to 
determine the level of protein. While it is true that it tells you 
the level of protein, it does not tell you if the protein is from real 
meat, inferior proteins or vegetable proteins. 

total meat Cont ent
EnsurInG quAlIt y ProtEIn sourcEs

pet Foods Can range From low to high prot ein, But t hey all 
should Be Based on real animal prot ein sourCes

t he “guarant eed analysis” Chart on a pet Food Bag does not t ell 
you iF t he prot ein sourCe is From real meat, inFerior prot eins or 
vegetaBle prot eins. 
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CarBohydrat es 
and t he 
glyCemiC indeX
 

Glycemic Index (GI) is the measurement of a carbohydrate’s affect on blood 
sugar levels. Low GI foods break down slowly and release glucose into the 
bloodstream at a slower rate providing your pet with more consistent energy 
throughout the day. high GI foods release glucose quickly in the body giving 
your pet a burst of energy all at once, which can be difficult for your pet to 
process. Also, since energy from high GI foods is used up quickly, pets won’t 
feel full for as long and often need more food to sustain energy levels.

While our pets may not have a biological requirement for carbohydrates, they 
do nutritionally benefit from pet foods made with good quality low glycemic 
(low-sugar) carbohydrates. 

In reasonable amounts, carbohydrates can provide a practical source of energy 
for our pets. Carbohydrates contain glucose and this is necessary for central 
nervous system and brain function. While there are nutritional benefits to 
carbohydrates, too much or too high sugar content can lead to a number of 
health concerns including obesity and diabetes. 

The Glycemic position of a pets food does not show on the package, so its 
important to review the ingredients, not only to determine the quality of the 
carbohydrates, but the quantity. 

The chart on the left shows some of the more common carbohydrate 
ingredients in pet foods. For a healthy and low-glycemic ingredient, aim for 
the GI to be below 55. 

Most of us humans know the risks and dangers of constantly consuming a 
high-sugar diet. Choosing pet foods with low GI carbohydrate sources will 
help to control your pet’s appetite, make them feel full longer and help reduce 
the risk of obesity and diabetes.

high gi - oVer 70

medium gi - 56-69

CassaVa/tapioCa: 100+
potato: 90
sorghum: 89
White riCe: 72
Wheat: 71
Corn: 70

broWn riCe: 66

loW gi - 55 & loWer
rye: 34
barley: 22

peas: 22
ChiCkpeas: 10

LOW 
GLYCEMIC

FOOD

low gi CarBohydrat e 
sourCes will help to 
Cont rol your pet’s 
appet it e, make t hem 
Feel Full longer and 
help reduCe t he risk oF 
oBesit y and diaBet es
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grain-Free pet Foods
Are they always better?

In recent years, many pet food 
manufacturers have switched from using 
grain-based carbohydrate sources like 
wheat, barley, corn and oats to using 
legumes, pulses or potatoes, rendering 
their products “grain-free.” Many low 
quality grain-free foods on the market 
today do not meet the intended spirit of 
the grain-free revolution.

The thought behind this popular trend is 
that grain-free foods provide a more natural 
diet for our canine and feline companions 
and are said to be more like what they 
would eat in the wild. Unfortunately, even 
if foods are advertised on the bag as grain-
free, if the manufacturer is still using low-
grade, high GI carbohydrates it doesn’t 
make the food any more digestible for your 
pet. 

Grain-free foods can be more expensive 
than their grain-based alternatives. 
Because the grain has been removed, it 
needs to be replaced with other ingredients 
such as vegetables or more meat. however, 
a benefit to a quality grain-free diet is that 
you don’t have to put as much food in your 
pet’s bowl for them to get the required 
nutrition. Some grain-free foods have more 
“concentrated” nutrition, which allows for 
smaller daily feeding requirements and 
lower daily feeding costs. 

Some experts would say that unless a 
pet has a food allergy, there’s no real 
advantage to switching to grain-free 
diets because these are generally higher 
in fat and calories, which can lead 
to overweight pets and other health 
problems associated with obesity. Others 
contend that grain-free diets are the 
best, particularly for older dogs that have 
trouble digesting carbohydrates. They 
tout benefits such as a shinier coat, less 
allergies, increased energy, and an easier 
time passing stools. 

Many Guardians have turned to grain-free 
products to combat allergies in their pets, 
as sugar can be the culprit in creating 
allergy symptoms. It is true though that 
some grain-free diets have more sugar 
than their grain-based alternatives 
because of the poor quality carbohydrates 
that manufacturers are using to replace 
the grain. 

There are good quality and poor quality 
grain-free diets on the market. Simply 
by looking past the brand name and 
the claims on the front of the bag, and 
reading the ingredient list,  you can get a 
great idea if a grain-free pet food is truly 
offering nutrition through high meat and 
low GI carbohydrate sources. 

allergy
approved

quAlIt y GrAIn-frEE 
fooDs HAvE MorE 
“concEntrAtED” 

nutrItIon AllowInG 
A sMAllEr DAIly 

fEEDInG

MAny low quAlIt y 
GrAIn-frEE fooDs 

on tHE MArkEt 
toDAy Do not MEEt 

tHE IntEnDED sPIrIt 
of tHE GrAIn-frEE 

rEvolutIon
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Foods For various liFe stages
Each stage of your pet’s life requires different nutrition and many 
pet food brands have specific formulas for these different stages. 
Not only are there nutritional differences in life stage foods, 
there are recommended time frames to feed these formulas. 

• Pets all start off with puppy or kitten foods. They generally 
are higher in fat and protein to help young pets grow strong 
and healthy. 

• Once  pets reach adulthood, they are switched to adult food 
where the fat and protein are brought down to maintenance 
levels. 

• When pets reach their senior years, this life stage food has 
less fat to help prevent weight gain and an appropriate level 
of protein to keep them healthy and maintain muscle mass.

your pet’s breed size determines when to make the changes from 
puppy to adult foods. 

• Small breed dogs reach their adult size rather fast compared 
to larger breed dogs. For this reason small breed dogs move 
to adult food at about 10 months. 

• Cats are similar to small breed dogs and move to adult food 
at about 10 months as well.

• Medium breed dogs move to adult food at about one year.
• Large breed dogs move to adult food at about 14 months. 

So when is your pet a senior? For all breeds of dogs and cats, this 
life stage is when they reach the 2/3 mark of their expected life. 
For example, a with a life expectancy of 12 years would move to 
a senior food at age eight.

10 
MONTHS ADULT SENIOR - 9 YEARS OLD

12 MONTHS ADULT  SENIOR - 8 YEARS OLD

14 MONTHS ADULT  SENIOR - 7 YEARS OLD

10 
MONTHS ADULT SENIOR - 9 YEARS OLD

SMALL BREED DOG: CHIHUAHUA, BOSTON TERRIER, PUG ETC. 

MEDIUM BREED DOG: AMERICAN ESKIMO, PIT BULL TERRIER, BASSET HOUND ETC. 

LARGE BREED DOG: GREAT DANE, MASTIFF, ST.BERNARD ETC. 

CATS
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selF-manuFaCturing versus 
Co-paCking pet Foods
A q&A wItH HorIzon PEt fooDs

When choosing a pet food, many people don’t give a second 
thought as to where and how it is made. But it’s important to 
know these two things because they may impact food safety. 

Q: What is co-packing?
A: Co-packing is the use of a third party to facilitate and oversee 
the production of a particular company’s brand of dog food. 
Multiple brands and formulas are manufactured at the co-packer. 

Q: What are the risks of co-packing?
A: A few risks include food sourcing, cooking temperatures and 
storage. Co-packing facilities use brokers to source ingredients 
for the formulas. Therefore, they do not know the farmers or 
suppliers and the quality or lack thereof, of the ingredients 
sourced by the broker.  Co-packers often cook foods at 400 degrees 
(Fahrenheit), causing severe nutritional consequences. There is a 
risk that food not stored in a climate controlled condition could 
spoil.

Q: is ingredient brokering part of the co-packing  
process too?
A: Yes ingredient brokering is another level of “disconnect” 
that happens. A company can say it is a manufacturer, which 
technically means it turns the dials on the equipment to extrude 
the food, but it leaves ingredient sourcing to an agent or broker. 
We don’t. We source direct and control the location, quality and 
ethics of the supply chain. The source of pet food ingredients is 
as important as how it’s made. 

Q: What are the benefits of self-manufacturing?
A: Quality control. As each batch of food comes and goes out 
of the facility, it is personally checked to ensure the quality and 
freshness of the food has not been sacrificed. The same cannot 
be said of a co-packing facility.
• food sourcing. Self-manufacturing facilities know their 

farmers and suppliers and can personally guarantee the 
quality of the ingredients.

• ambient cooking. Ambient cooking temperatures are 
controlled to ensure key nutrients remain intact. 

• food storage. Self-manufacturing plants ensure that foods 
have been stored properly to ensure freshness before they 
are shipped to the stores. 

q: PeT fOOD ReCALLS ARe uSuALLy A ReSuLT Of 
CONTAMINATION wITHIN THe PRODuCTION fACILITy, AND 
CO-PACkING COMPANIeS ARe uSuALLy THe SOuRCe. HOw 
DOeS SeLf-MANufACTuRING ADDReSS THIS ReAL ISSue? 
A: Contamination is always a concern. The risk associated with 
contamination increases when you have multiple ingredients 
moving through a facility; and when you have a large amount of 
operating machinery within a plant. 

Whenever co-packing facilities have to shut down their 
production line to change the formula they are making, they 
must do it as fast as possible. The faster they produce a food, 
the better the profit margin. When you move faster, the risk of 
skipping steps in cleaning the equipment between formulas (and 
the facility itself) is more apparent. 

This is not true for a self-manufacturer. We use the equipment to 
fulfill our orders and so long as we can produce to our capacity, 
we are not required to produce our foods faster. This allows 
adequate time to address critical steps in cleanliness and avoid 
contamination.

Being a self-manufacturer with a small plant means it is easier 
to manage. The analogy is an industrial kitchen (like in a large 
restaurant) and a kitchen in your home. Bigger isn’t always better 
when trying to manage food safety. 

q: HOw CAN CONSuMeRS DISCOVeR wHICH fOODS ARe SeLf-
MANufACTuReD OR CO-PACkeD?
A: Learning whether a pet food manufacturer co-packs or not is 
a little tough to do. Co-pack brands of course want to obscure 
this fact. however, often times the manufacturing is identified 
on the bag itself. Looking for a “manufactured by” on the bag 
is a first step. Second would be to go to the company’s website. 
Normally, if they manufacture, they state it proudly. If it is hard 
to locate or impossible, it’s probably a co-pack. Sending a note 
to the company directly to ask would be the next step. But be 
forewarned on this one. Words will be used to suggest they make 
it themselves, when they may be actually co-packing. Lastly, 
dog food forums/pet food review sites are useful places to get 
feedback/info. There are many activist bloggers or pet review 
sites that do a good job of unearthing these types of facts. 

t his art iCle was suBmit t ed By horizon pet Food
For more inFormat ion visit: www.horizonpet Food.Com
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Feeding raw pet 
Food:
Any quantity is a step in the 
right direction
submitted by nature’s variety Pet food

There are several types of pet food people can offer their pets, 

including dry, canned, or raw. how do you choose which one 

is right for your pet? We believe that a complete and balanced 

raw diet is the best food choice for pets, as it mimics what their 

bodies were designed to eat. 

There are times when it might be difficult, if not impossible or 

impractical, to feed your pets a raw diet 100% of the time. And 

that’s ok!  

here are some ways to incorporate raw into your pet’s diet. 

 

1. Choose to feed raw at just one meal per day, instead of all 

meals. In a rotation form of feeding, different forms of food 

including raw, canned, dry, and even freeze-dried food can be 

offered to your pet at different times throughout the day or 

week. This will not only adjust your pet’s taste preferences to 

all forms of food, but will allow its gastrointestinal tract to 

adapt to the various forms of food.

2. When you’re on the road or out of town, you can choose to 

feed freeze-dried raw, which is a raw diet with the moisture 

removed, while the enzymes stay intact. This makes it simple 

to transport and store since no freezing is required!   These 

freeze-dried pieces can also be crumbled on top of traditional 

kibble for taste and nutritional benefits. 

3. Treat your pet to a raw bone. Raw bones are an excellent 

source of minerals, essential fatty acids, proteins, and 

enzymes; a balanced source of calcium and phosphorus; and 

are a natural source of chondroitin for joint health. 

4. Use freeze-dried raw for treats. Instead of choosing a high  

caloric and highly-processed dog treat, give your dog a treat 

of freeze-dried raw.

5. Sprinkle freeze-dried raw powder on your pet’s kibble. 

A simple tablespoon of freeze-dried raw powder is very 

palatable and can help picky pets gobble up their food, while 

getting the benefit of raw.

inst ead oF Choosing 
a high CaloriC and 
highly proCessed dog 
t reat, give your dog a 
t reat oF Freeze-dried 
raw

t his art iCle was suBmit t ed By nature’s variet y pet Food.
For more inFormat ion visit:www.nature’s variet y.Com
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digest ive 
healt h For 
your pet
by Dr. Al townshend, 
Holistic select staff 
veterinarian 

The digestive tract is one of the most important systems in our pets’ bodies. 
It not only digests and absorbs the food our pets consume but it is also 
an integral part of the immune system. In addition, it plays a vital role in 
supporting reproduction, lactation, growth and normal aging.

It is essential that the digestive tract has all the key elements necessary 
to function at peak performance. This ensures optimum digestion of the 
nutrients in the diet and support for all of the rest of the systems of the body.

you can feed a quality diet that contains the very best proteins, fats and 
carbohydrates but if the digestive system doesn’t have all of the essential 
components for optimum digestion and absorption, you may not get the best 
benefit from those expensive ingredients.

When choosing a diet for your dog or cat there are several key substances that 
should be considered in order to get the best value and maintain a healthier 
and happier pet. The key ingredients for complete digestive health include:

Probiotics: the “good bacteria” that is essential for enhanced digestion and 
absorption as well as an efficient immune system 

Prebiotics: essential nutrition to ensure the health of the probiotics

Digestive enzymes: natural digestive enzymes in the food starts the digestive 
process sooner and encourages better digestion of valuable nutrients

Natural herbs and botanicals: provide added benefits to the digestive tract. 
Ingredients such as papaya, pomegranate, fennel, peppermint, cinnamon and 
pumpkin encourage optimum digestive health. 
   
Take the time to discuss complete digestive health with the highly trained and 
knowledgeable staff at any Pet Planet store before you decide which foods are 
best for your pet’s health.

“If tHE DIGEstIvE 
systEM DoEsn’t HAvE 
All of tHE EssEntIAl 
coMPonEnts for 
oPtIMuM DIGEstIon 
AnD AbsorPtIon, 
you MAy not GEt tHE 
bEst bEnEfIt froM 
tHosE ExPEnsIvE 
InGrEDIEnts”
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t he t rue Cost oF Feeding your pet
 Healthy doesn’t  mean expensive — feed less, save more, feel great

PET PLANET
GRAIN-FREE

GROCERy 
GRAIN-FREE

COST OF BAG  $39.99* $19.99*

WEIGhT OF BAG (LBS)  25  10

CUPS NEEDED PER DAy  2.65  2.70 

TOTAL # OF CUPS IN ThE BAG  62.50  25

# OF DAyS ThE BAG WILL LAST yOU  23.58  9.26 

DAILy COST  $1.70  $2.16 

COST PER yEAR  618.89  $788.01 

grain-Free dog Food priCe Comparisons 

*Prices may vary by region; Prices shown were taken in Alberta, Canada; 

t his Chart is Based on Feeding an average-aCt ive adult 
dog Bet ween 51lBs and 75lBs. 1070kCals per day

you may think that grocery stores and big box stores carry the 
“cheapest” pet foods, but think again. We looked at the cost 
of feeding your dog specialty pet food brands carried by Pet 
Planet compared to “less expensive” pet food brands found at 
the grocery store and other big-box stores. 

What we discovered when we compared the recommended 
amounts of food required to meet your pet’s daily caloric 
requirements, was that specialty pet food brands were more 
cost effective than less expensive grocery brands. 

While the grocery brand is cheaper bag for bag, the cost of the 
daily feeding requirements are higher. This is because specialty 

pet foods have the most calories per cup (Kcal) than grocery 
brands, meaning less food is required to satisfy your dog 
or cat’s energy level and nutritional needs. When looking 
just at the price of food, cheaper foods are actually more 
expensive, meal to meal, because MORE food must be fed to 
receive the same recommended daily feeding requirements 
as the specialty, higher quality foods. 

If you look beyond price to the health implications of feeding 
your pet a poor quality, “cheap” pet food, you’ll save even 
more on vet bills and the stress of caring for an unhealthy 
pet, by feeding a specialty, high-quality food.
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BeneFits oF rotat ion Feeding
submitted by nature’s variety Pet food
Rotation feeding is a holistic nutritional philosophy for nourishing 
your pet’s health and happiness. It means varying both food 
proteins (chicken, beef, lamb, etc.) and food forms (raw, canned, 
dry, etc.) offered to your pet. In essence, the simplest way to 
think of rotation feeding is to think about your own diet. Do you 
eat the same meal every morning and every night? No, of course 
you don’t. Humans have the ability to choose different foods 
every day. Chances are, if you ate chicken and rice for every meal, 
you would become bored with the flavour. Similarly, if you ate 
soup for every meal, you may get tired of the texture. Rotation 
feeding allows pets to enjoy variety in their diet, and enables 
them to experience different flavours and textures for health and 
happiness. 

Although we believe there are many health and behavioural 
benefits to rotation feeding, the three major benefits are: 

More complete micro-nutrient intake, both canines and felines 
(rotation of proteins)
Most premium natural pet foods are complete and balanced. 
However, every food ingredient has a unique nutritional profile. 
This includes amino acid ratios, fatty acid profiles, and micro 
or trace nutrient compositions. For example, oatmeal is a great 
source of beta glucans, while brown rice is rich in manganese. 
Variety in your pet’s diet delivers different food ingredients and 
promotes a well-balanced nutrient intake from a wide array of 
foods. 

Increased water consumption, especially in felines (rotation of 
forms) 
Water is critical to life. Without adequate water intake, our cells 
experience detrimental effects and begin to die. However, not 
all pets will drink water, especially cats. The ancestors of our 
pet felines drank very little water because they ate fresh prey, 
which contains over 70% moisture. Many health problems that 
veterinarians see in their clinics are related to water imbalance. 
Urinary tract disease (stones, crystals), liver disease, kidney 

disease, and constipation are all indirectly related to water 
balance. Typically, the symptoms of these diseases can be 
alleviated by feeding a high moisture diet such as canned or 
raw frozen foods. Once the body is properly hydrated, the liver, 
kidney, and bowels have the opportunity to function correctly. 
More importantly, the urine becomes more dilute which prevents 
crystals from forming or turning into stones. The first line of 
defense against urinary tract disease is not always feeding a 
special diet — generally veterinarians will first suggest that their 
clients increase water consumption.

Interest at mealtime, both canines and felines
Some pets become accustomed to certain textures, flavours, 
and even brands; they become less inclined to try new foods or 
may become uninterested in their meal. With a variety of food 
choices, your pet will always be excited about the foods in his or 
her dish, anticipating the excitement mealtime brings. 

Some people mix kibble and raw or kibble and canned while 
others feed kibble for breakfast and canned or raw for dinner. 
Any of these combinations are acceptable — the idea is simply to 
offer a variety.

Each pet is unique and there may still be some flavours he/
she does not like. Interestingly, when disliked flavours are re-
introduced after a few months of rotation feeding, many pets 
readily accept the once disliked flavour.

rotat ion Feeding allows pets to 
enjoy variet y in t heir diet

Food ingredients eaCh have a 
uniQue nut rit ional proFile, 
rotat ion Feeding allows your 
pet to eXperienCe t he BeneFits oF 
diFFerent ingredients

t his art iCle was suBmit t ed By nature’s variet y pet Food.
For more inFormat ion visit:www.nature’s variet y.Com
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raw diet Q&a

A raw diet consists of bones, ground meat, vegetables, fruit and other whole foods. The theory behind feeding raw food is that our 

pets’ ancestors ate raw meat and bones, and that raw food represents a more natural diet for our dogs and cats. It is also believed that 

cooking your pet’s food may kill many of the nutrients they require.

There are many versions of the raw diet available today ranging from complete thaw-and-serve diets to individual component products. 

When selecting any diet for your best friend, including a raw diet, careful research is key.

what are t he advantages to 
Feeding a raw diet ?
• Cleaner teeth and a healthy, odorless mouth

• Low stool volume

• healthy skin

• Shining coat

• Fewer arthritic symptoms

• Improved urine acidification

• Improved circulation

• Consistent quality of food compared to kibble

what diseases have Been known 
to respond well to raw diets?
Raw diets are sometimes used as a form of 

treatment for certain diseases, as they are grain-

free and have a low Glycemic Index. Raw diets 

also carry little to no risk of renal damage. 

Cancer cells feed on blood sugar, which is greatly 

reduced in a raw diet. Vitamin A is thought to 

prevent the growth of cancer cells and the liver in 

raw offal organ meats present in a raw diet is an 

excellent source of vitamin A.

Most kibble fed dogs have a tendency to develop 

oral disease. Dogs do not produce the enzyme 

amylase, normally present in human saliva, 

which helps break down sugars coming from 

carbohydrates. Because of this, tartar and plaque 

are more likely to develop in a dog’s mouth. A 

raw diet helps break down sugars in the mouth 

coming from carbohydrates, minimizing the 

possibility of oral disease. 

Other health conditions that respond well to a 

raw diet are diabetes, obesity, epilepsy, allergies 

and bowel disease.

do raw Foods Cause healt h proBlems due to 
BaCt eria?
Proper handling is an important key to raw food safety. Raw pet food is, in 

essence, no different than the food you prepare for your human family. human 

quality, raw pet foods handled appropriately by both the manufacturer and at 

home are safe and pose no bacterial threat to your pet or your family.

what aBout salmonella?
Poultry meats can contain Salmonella strains that may infect humans. Studies 

show that dogs, even those being fed raw food, are not a source for Salmonella 

infection in humans. Salmonella does not colonize in most dogs and even when 

it does, bacterial shedding is rare. 

If you decide that a raw diet is right for your pet, visit your local Pet Planet and 

find out how to properly transition your dog. 

immune
system
boost
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seCt ion 5
t reat your pet to good healt h
Poor quality pet foods may cost less at the 
register but cost more in long-term care 

One aspect of good nutrition that’s often overlooked is the choice of pet treats. Giving little 
thought to the quality of treats you’re feeding your pets really defeats the purpose of feeding a 
high-quality pet food, which you’ve taken the time to carefully select.

While most consumers have educated themselves about what constitutes a good quality pet food 
— protein listed as the first ingredient, no by-products etc. — many don’t even think twice about 
grabbing a bag of treats form the grocery store shelf and throwing it in their cart. Unfortunately, 
this lack of thought may be harming your pet more than you realize. Low-quality treats containing 
low-quality ingredients have been linked to digestive upset and allergies. 

in t his seCt ion...

• ingredient table

• dangers of rawhide

• happy tails Barkery

• Foreign ingredients
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Choosing a t reat 
For your pet
There are many great, healthy treats available today that will not harm your pet. Following the same simple guidelines 
when shopping for treats as you do for pet food is imperative. Look for high-quality protein sources and avoid certain 
ingredients that can compromise your pet’s good health.

INGREDIENT TyPE INGREDIENTS TO AVOID hEALThy INGREDIENTS

Protein Source

• By-Products
• “Meat” Meals
• Soybean Meal
• Blood or Bone Meal

• Fresh meats like chicken, lamb, 
turkey, duck, beef, salmon;

• Chicken meal, lamb meal, beef 
meal, salmon meal, etc.

• Organ meats such as liver, kidney, 
lung, and tripe

Carbohydrate Source
• Cellulose
• Oat hulls
• Wheat Middlings

• Fruits
• Vegetables
• Barley
• Oatmeal
• Rye

Fat Source
• “Animal” Fat
• Beef Tallow
• Lard

• Salmon (fish) oil and flaxseed 
are best as they are a source of 
Omega 3 Fatty Acids, excellent 
for healthy skin and coat and a 
strong antioxidant

• Chicken fat
• Canola oil

Preservative Source

• BhA
• BhT
• Ethoxyquin

(All three of the above are chemical 
preservatives linked to cancer, 
kidney disease, allergies, and 
immunodeficiencies)

• “Mixed tocopherols” are best as 
these are natural preservatives 
and can contain any combination 
of vitamin E, vitamin C, and 
rosemary extract

humectant Source
(used to maintain the 
semi-moist consistency 
of soft treats)

• Propylene glycol (a derivative of 
antifreeze; exposure can be toxic 
and long term ingestion is linked 
to cancer)

• Vegetable glycerin

Additives
• Artificial Colouring – avoid any 

dyes such as yellow 5, red 40, 
blue 2, etc.)

Sweetners

• Fructose
• Sugar
• Corn Syrup
• Sorbitol

Flavoring Agents • Animal digest
• Natural flavours such as peanut 

butter, cheese, etc.
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dangers oF rawhide
you will never find rawhide, or any other dangerous product on the shelves of Pet Planet 

At every Pet Planet location, we proudly display “No Rawhide” 
in our windows. Why we do this is simple. Rawhide is one of 
the most common treats given to dogs, yet it is probably the 
most dangerous. 

A piece of rawhide purchased as a treat for your pet is a hide 
— usually bull, cow or horse — that has been scraped clean of 
all meat, fat and hair. Basically, it is the leftover product once 
all the nutrients have been taken away. Rawhide was used by 
Native Americans and early Europeans to repair items such 
as horse gear and broken gunstocks. It was used in cabin 
construction as door hinges, windows and truss bindings. It 
is a very strong, durable, heavy-duty item that does not easily 
break down. 

Rawhide is made by soaking the hide in an ash-lye solution 
for a few days to remove all the hair and then soaking the 
hide in bleach to remove all traces of the ash-lye solution 
and to sanitize it. While the hide is still wet it’s shaped into 
products (ie: rawhide chews) and once dried it shrinks to 
half the original size. This highly corrosive process is very 
efficient for mass production but not so good for your 
pet’s health. Consider this: when a dog swallows a piece of 
rawhide, that piece then has the potential to swell inside 
your dog’s stomach. This can cause anything from a mild to 

severe gastric blockage, which may be fatal, not to mention the 
harsh chemicals that are now in your pet’s system. 

Pet Planet recommends and sells many rawhide alternatives. 
Below are some suggestions you’ll find in our stores:

• Beef chews 
• hooves
• Raw bones
• Smoked bones
• Edible chews

As with any treat or chew, Pet Planet always recommends that 
they are given to your pets under supervised conditions only.  

FaCts aBout rawhide
• rAwHIDE swElls uP to 4 tIMEs Its sIzE 

wHEn InGEstED wHIcH cAn cAusE lIfE-
tHrEAtEnInG blockAGEs

• rAwHIDE Is not consIDErED A fooD 
ItEM, AnD Is tHErEforE not covErED by 
Any lAbEllInG, ProcEssInG or contEnt 
lAws
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happy tails Barkery
submitted by Holly Pace, owner of Happy tails barkery in Arizona

My name is holly Pace, and I am the proud 
guardian of three Border Collies — Caesar, 
Beau and Izzie — and the owner of happy 
Tails Barkery. I love to be in the kitchen 
whipping up tasty treats for my dogs (and 
people, too). Because I made so many, I 
always gave them to my friends’ fur-kids 
and they gobbled them up like crazy! I 
always thought it would be awesome to 
start baking healthful treats for other dogs, 
but couldn’t do it full time because I had a 
corporate job. Needless to say, I was laid 
off in December, 2010 and thought, “Why 
not make my dreams come true?” So I 
tested the waters by selling treats at local 
farmer’s markets and the feedback from 
my doggy customers and their parents 
was PAWsome! That’s when happy Tails 
Barkery went from a dream to reality!

hTB (as my peeps like to call us) is a home-
based bakery specializing in made-with-
love, healthy and delicious doggie treats. 
Some ask, “Why do you work so hard 
baking dog treats for others?” I always say 
it’s a labour of love! Dogs are not just pets, 
they’re our family so why not give them 
the best, right? 

hTB provides all-natural, tasty treats 
without the artificial additives and 
preservatives found in many other treats. 

We use the BEST ingredients available and 
ALL recipes are analyzed for quality and 
nutritional value. Doing this sets us apart 
from other home-based dog bakeries! 
We believe it is important to bake treats 
our pets love. We also tailor recipes for 
dogs with food allergies. Our healthful 
treats are veterinary approved as well as 
approved by most pets (and people) who 
have tried them.

We make our premium dog treats with 
superior human-grade ingredients. We 
specialize in gluten-free treats including 
Sweet Potato Jerky, P-MUTT Butter 
hummus Scones, Banana Blueberry 
Barkscotti and Pumpkin Pinwheels, to 
name a few. 

We take pride in our quality and 
presentation of our products by paying 
great attention to baking. We also have 
an attentive focus on superior customer 
service, so you can certainly feel good 
about serving our PAWsome treats to 
your best friend!

happy Tails Barkery wants to be the treat 
choice for you and your best friend. We 
thank you for your continued love and 
support! For more information visit www.
happytailsbarkery.biz.

wE MAkE our 
PrEMIuM DoG trEAts 

wItH suPErIor 
HuMAn-GrADE 
InGrEDIEnts

All-nAturAl, tAst y 
trEAts wItHout tHE 
ArtIfIcIAl ADDItIvEs 
AnD PrEsErvAtIvEs 

founD In MAny otHEr 
trEAts

t his art iCle was suBmit t ed By happy tails Barkery
For more inFormat ion visit: www.happytailsBarkery.Biz
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Foreign ingredients
why you can’t always trust the label

According to petfoodindustry.com, in 

February 2011, 70% of pet food ingredients 

imported to U.S. pet food manufacturers 

came from China. As you may remember, in 

2007 there was a huge recall on many pet 

foods — most of them large name brands. 

In the end, imported ingredients from China 

were to blame. Many dogs and cats became 

very sick, and some even died after eating 

the food. More recently, there has been a 

recall and advisory on chicken jerky dog 

treats imported from China dating back to 

2007. It has affected dogs in Canada, the U.S. 

and Australia. China’s food-safety problems 

have even affected the human food chain. 

Baby formula contaminated with melamine 

is the best known, but there was also a 

case of meat containing the banned steroid, 

clenbuterol. These problems highlight a 

bigger overall problem with China’s inability 

to regulate and keep up with the growing 

demand of products. 

why reading t he laBel isn’t 
good enough
Labelling laws do not require pet food 

manufacturers to disclose the origin of 

ingredients. Claims on the bag of “Made in 

the USA”, or “Made in Canada” only guarantee 

that the product was put together here but 

still leaves a lot of grey area surrounding 

the source of the ingredient. Instead, look 

for “Product of Canada”, as this will at least 

guarantee that at least 98% of the direct 

total cost of manufacturing took place here. 

Finally, be aware that manufacturers have no 

legal requirement to notify their consumers 

about any change in the ingredients or 

country of origin, so what is safe today, may 

very well not be tomorrow. 

how do you know iF your pet Food is saFe?
If you are unsure about where the ingredients in your pet food come from, you should 

be able to call the manufacturer and request a list of the countries it imports its 

ingredients from. Ensure the manufacturer includes the origin of ALL the ingredients, 

including vitamins and minerals. A red flag should go up if the manufacturer doesn’t 

want to cooperate and give you the information you request. If the manufacturer 

discloses that they receive some ingredients from China, don’t be afraid to find out 

why and then do your own research to find out if feeding your pet this pet food is a 

risk you are willing to take.

There truly is nothing more important to Pet Planet than your pets’ health. Pet Planet 

strives to ensure that every single product we carry is safe and healthy for your pet. In 

fact, when a manufacturer of any product  — even a popular one — makes changes to 

its ingredients that Pet Planet believes is not healthy for your pet, it will discontinue 

selling that product. 

sources:
canadian competition bureau
http://www.competitionbureau.gc.ca/eic/site/cb-bc.nsf/eng/03169.html#eng-product

dog food advisor
http://www.dogfoodadvisor.com/dog-food-industry-exposed/dog-food-chin/

the new york times:  china’s corrupt food chain
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/08/18/opinion/chinas-corrupt-food-chain.html?pagewanted=1&_r=0&ref=foodsafety

• lAbEllInG lAws Do not rEquIrE PEt 
fooDs MAnufActurEr’s to DIsclosE tHE 
orIGIn of InGrEDIEnts

• wHEn A MAnufActurEr of Any ProDuct  — 
EvEn A PoPulAr onE — MAkEs cHAnGEs to 
Its InGrEDIEnts tHAt PEt PlAnEt bElIEvEs 
Is not HEAltHy for your PEt, It wIll 
DIscontInuE sEllInG tHAt ProDuct 
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seCt ion 6
pet healt h eXperts
The approach to caring for our pets has changed dramatically over the last several years. As we 
move to a more natural, holistic way of taking care of ourselves, we are more inclined to take 
the same approach when it comes to our pets. We see this in the movement to feed our pets a 
more authentic diet and in the number of complementary therapies available to treat illness and 
disease in our pets. We also see it in the variety of pet services available to care for our animals.

in t his seCt ion...

• Finding a pet sitter 

• Complementary / alternative veterinary medicine

• raising your puppy naturally

• holistic approach to vaccines

• spaying and neutering your pet
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Professional pet sitters are usually pet lovers who have 
made a profession out of caring for pets. When looking 
for a pet sitter, it’s important to find one who has a good 
reputation. We suggest you ask friends and neighbours in 
your community who have pets, your local vet or even the 
staff at Pet Planet. Once you’ve been given a few names, 
browse their websites for more information and pricing 
and then make your decision. 

Prior to starting service for you, your pet sitter should 
arrange to visit you in your home so they can meet your 
pet, ask any questions about caring for your pet and get 
to know your pet’s regular routine. While most pet sitters 
charge for this initial meeting, it’s well worth it. 

Finding a proFessional pet sit t er
by bella vasta of bella’s House and Pet sitting

During this meeting we suggest you ask the following questions:  

1. Are you bonded and insured? While this does not suggest 
competence as a pet sitter, it does mean they have the proper 
paperwork in place to watch your home.

2. Can you keep my pet on the same schedule as I do? Animals 
often get anxious when their guardians are away so keeping 
them on the same schedule can help alleviate the stress of 
your absence.

3. What would happen if you were unable to care for my pet due 
to an emergency situation? Companies that are run by only 
one or two individuals need to provide you with a backup 
plan in case they are unable to care for your pet anymore. 
This plan needs to be one that you are comfortable with.

4. What would happen to my pet in case of an emergency? 
Usually, pet sitters will want to know who your pet’s regular 
veterinarian is if they have to make a visit and any other 
emergency numbers you think they should have on hand.

— Bella Vasta of Bella’s House and Pet Sitting, a local and national award 
winning company in Scottsdale, AZ. Bella is also the owner of Jump consulting, a 
pet sitting business/coaching company, and the co-host of bark soup, a national 
pet industry radio show.  For more information visit www.Bellashouseandpets.
Com or call (480) 330-4552.
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Complementary / alt ernat ive 
vet erinary mediCine
by Dr. wanda vockeroth, DvM —  Marda loop veterinary centre, calgary, Alberta

Over the last few years, veterinary medicine has seen many changes. Along with advances in conventional 
veterinary medicine, alternative practices such as acupuncture are becoming more widely accepted. Originally, 
these modalities were considered “holistic” veterinary medicine, but these days they are viewed as alternatives 
and/or complements to conventional veterinary medicine.

There are many different complementary modalities available to treat animals. These include traditional Chinese 
medicine (acupuncture and Chinese herbs), homeopathy, western herbs, nutraceuticals, physiotherapy and 
rehab medicine, chiropractic therapy, osteopathy, and other modalities. Below is a brief description of some of 
these as well as another very important aspect of natural health in pets — diet and nutrition.

t radit ional Chinese mediCine
Traditional Chinese medicine (or TCM) has been in use for about 
5,000 years in China. It is a very highly developed field of medicine 
encompassing several branches including acupuncture, herbs, 
nutrition, exercise, meditation and bodywork such as Tui Na. In 
the West, we have primarily adopted acupuncture and Chinese 

herbology as the modalities that we 
use for people and animals. 

Acupuncture is the art of choosing 
the appropriate acupuncture points 
(points on the body where one can 
access the Qi energy of the body) to 
treat different medical conditions. 
Conditions that often respond to 
acupuncture include arthritis and 
other joint pain conditions, skin 
conditions and chronic intestinal 

problems to name a few. The therapist inserts fine needles into 
specifically chosen points. The needles are stimulated in various 
ways, and are left in places for 10-20 minutes. Treatments are 
repeated at intervals of a few days to a few weeks.

Chinese herbs are usually prescribed in formulas, many of 
which were developed hundreds to thousands of years ago. 
Chinese herbs are made from different parts of plants, but may 
also be made from minerals, insects or animal tissues. They are 
prescribed on the basis of patterns of imbalance in the body, 
found by assessing the patient’s history, symptoms, pulse, 
tongue diagnosis and acupuncture points. Imbalances are 
classified into categories such as heat, Damp, Wind, Stagnation 
or Deficiency, and also according to the area of the body where 
they occur. herbal formulas are then chosen to address these 
syndromes, and thereby relieve the symptoms that are caused 
by these imbalances. Conditions that can be treated in animals 
include arthritis, skin problems, hyperthyroidism and kidney 
failure in cats, heart problems, immune-mediated disorders 
and others.

west ern herBs
These substances are derived from different parts of plants 
that originate in the Western hemisphere. These are divided 
into different categories by effect, such as nervines (used for 
calming the nervous system), cathartics (to clean out the 
gastrointestinal system), and adaptogens (to help in times of 
stress for the whole body). These can be quite powerful and 
can be very supportive of the body.

Some examples include Echinacea and Astragalus, which 
support the immune system; Milk Thistle, which detoxifies and 
supports the liver; and  Slippery Elm, which coats and soothes 
the digestive system.
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nut raCeut iCals
These are supplements that are not classified as drugs nor are 
required nutrients. They include glandulars and a variety of other 
supplements. These are meant to supply nutrients, which can 
support the tissues of concern.

Glandulars are one type of nutraceutical made from the same 
gland as we are trying to support. Usually glandulars are produced 
from beef or pork. They have micronutrients and hormones that 
support the glands in question for patients. For example, thyroid 
tissue was originally used to help hypothyroidism in people. 
Glandulars are now used to help support failing or overtaxed 
kidneys, pancreas, liver, heart or other organs.

Other nutraceutical examples include Glucosamine or Elk Antler 
Velvet to help support the joints; probiotics such as acidophilus 
to support the gastrointestinal system; and CoEnzyme Q10 and 
Vitamin E for the heart. 

homeopat hy
This is a branch of naturopathic medicine that works in a 
completely different fashion from herbal medicine, although it 
uses herbs and other substances (mineral and animal) just as 
Chinese herbology does. Substances are prepared with a special 
method using dilution and potentization; that is, the herb is 
ground up and diluted with water, then succussed (or jarred 

against a hard surface) for a specific 
number of times to mix it, and then 
diluted and succussed again. This 
serial dilution and succussion has the 
effect of imparting the energy of the 
herbs into the liquid, and then making 
the homeopathic effect of the solution 
stronger as it becomes more dilute. 
Although there is no proven scientific 
explanation of homeopathy at this 
time, the wave theory of quantum 
physics partly explains how the energy 
of the herb is carried in dilution even 
when there is very little of the original 
herb left.

homeopathy works on the theory of “like cures like.” In other 
words, when treating a problem we look for a homeopathic 
remedy that, if given in its original form in overdosage, would 
cause symptoms that the patient is displaying. For example, 
Cina bark, if eaten, can cause high fevers and all the symptoms 
of malaria. When made into a homeopathic remedy, it is very 
effective in treating malaria. 

homeopathy can be used for many different conditions in 
veterinary medicine — from Arnica for acute injuries to a number 
of different remedies for various chronic health problems. It is 
necessary to pick the correct remedy in order to have an effect, 
but if the appropriate remedy is found, it is possible to cure even 
very chronic health problems.

rehaBilitat ion mediCine
This is an up-and-coming field of veterinary medicine. It 
involves evaluating range of motion, joint and muscle 
pathology and problems in ambulation, and treating them. 
Rehabilitation encompasses most of the aspects of human 
rehab and physiotherapy including massage, exercises, land 
and water treadmill, laser, ultrasound, pulsed signal therapy 
and radial shock-wave therapy. Acupuncture, chiropractic 
and other manual therapies may be employed as well. Rehab 
can be very helpful for acute and chronic musculoskeletal 
injuries (such as for sprained or torn ligaments), recovery 
after orthopedic surgeries and also to help the recovery after 
nerve injuries or paralysis.

animal ChiropraCt iC t herapy
Chiropractic therapy is the manipulation of various joints in 
the body (spine and appendicular joints), to help bring the 
skeletal system back into alignment. First, the spine and 
joints are evaluated for mobility and misalignment. Then 
the misalignments are treated by gently pushing the luxated 
joint at the appropriate angle, back into its normal position. 
It is very useful for injuries to the spine of animals such as 
falls or sports injuries, (dogs in agility, flyball or hunting, 
and horses in hunting/jumping). A typical treatment regime 
is one treatment per week for at least three weeks, but the 
more chronic the injury, the longer the treatment series.

ost eopat hy
Osteopathy is another manual therapy that incorporates 
elements of chiropractic, but works on the premise that the 
spine and nervous system are integrated with the rest of the 
body. Osteopathy deals with misalignments of the spine and 
joints, but can also deal with problems with tight muscles and 
fascia, and even with internal organs to release restrictions 
that may have formed due to injuries or surgeries. 

It employs a number of different techniques depending on 
what is needed for the specific area and tissue of the body. 
The techniques vary from direct adjustment techniques such 
as those employed by chiropractic, to subtle massage-like 
techniques, which allow tissues to “unwind” gently. 

Treatments are usually about 20 minutes long and are 
generally done once and then repeated, if needed, two to four 
weeks later. Acute problems may require only one treatment 
while chronic cases (such as pets with arthritis) may need 
“tune-ups” every few weeks or months.
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ConClusion
This is a brief overview of some of the main complementary modalities available to treat pets. There are others 
such as flower essences, essential oils, tissue salts, craniosacral therapy, Touch for health and others. None 
of these is a replacement for conventional veterinary diagnosis and treatment, but should be integrated with 
regular veterinary care when they are indicated. They can often decrease the need for drugs, which may have 
serious side-effects; shorten the recovery time after illnesses or surgeries; and improve the quality of a pet’s 
life above what could be achieved with western veterinary care only. 

To find a veterinarian who practices one or more of these modalities in your area visit the American holistic 
Veterinary Medical Association at www.ahvma.org (Canadian vets are listed as well) or the Association of 
Veterinary Acupuncturists of Canada at www.avac.ca.

nut rit ion
There are many options for diets for dogs and cats, but many holistic 
veterinarians believe that more natural diets are better for pets. 
In nature, wild canines and felines primarily eat prey, including 
bones and internal organs (often including stomach contents, 
which are partially digested vegetation). The digestive systems of 
domestic dogs and cats are very similar to their wild cousins. These 
diets consist primarily of meat, bone and organ, and contain very 
little grain. They do contain partially digested vegetables from the 
digestive tracts. This partial digestion is important because dogs and 
cats have short digestive tracts which are not capable of digesting 
chunks of raw fruits and vegetables.

Most commercial diets contain processed meat and meat by-
products, and high levels of various grains (corn, wheat, or rice). In 
my practice, I find many pets cannot tolerate diets containing corn 
or wheat and as a result develop skin allergies, digestive problems, or 
even arthritis. As well, many seem to digest natural (non-processed) 
diets better than commercial kibble. 

In the last 10 years, many pet supply stores have begun carrying 
frozen raw diets for pets, which are balanced in nutrients. They 
contain meat, bone, organ and pureed raw vegetables and fruits 
(pureeing simulates the process of partial digestion.) This makes it 
easy for pet guardians to feed their pets a balanced, unprocessed 
diet. 

If it is not possible to feed a balanced raw food diet, the next best 
option is a good quality grain-free (that is, no corn and wheat) diet. 
however, it is still wise to feed some non-processed “live” food, such 
as some pureed raw vegetables and fruits, to provide a good source 
of bioavailable vitamins, antioxidants and other nutrients.

Complementary / alt ernat ive vet erinary mediCine Cont inued
by Dr. wanda vockeroth, DvM —  Marda loop veterinary centre, calgary, Alberta
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raising your puppy naturally
by Dr. Peter Dobias, DvM
While many think puppies are born with a clean slate, 
they often carry a “pack full of problems” from previous 
generations. These problems are not just genetic. Puppies are 
also burdened by the imbalances and health issues of their 
parents. Excessive vaccination, poor nutrition, stress and the 
use of immune-suppressive drugs such as anti-inflammatory 
and corticosteroids, can create chronic imbalances that reflect 
in the health of offspring.

If you are planning to get a puppy, the most generous way is 
to choose one from a rescue organization or shelter. you will 
feel great about your decision and also give a home to a dog 
that would otherwise continue to suffer or be euthanized.

If you would rather get a puppy from a breeder, you definitely 
need to stay away from puppy mills, suspicious ads and pet 
stores that sell puppies. Puppy mill operators use dogs as 
breeding machines. They lock them in cages, rarely walk them 
and most of the dogs suffer tremendously.

Besides the endless suffering, puppies of these dogs often end 
up with serious, irreversible health issues that even a miracle 
healer or a vet cannot solve. I am warning you right here that 
treating these problems will suck your pocket dry and break 
your heart.

If you feel the urge to “rescue” a puppy-mill puppy, buying one 
creates more demand, which is exactly what the puppy broker 
or puppy mill owner wants. Not buying one will help make 
them go bankrupt and hopefully they will surrender the dogs 
to authorities. If you can’t find the dog of your liking in your 
area, there are many homeless dogs in “kill shelters” all over 
the U.S. or in third-world countries.

nursing and Food
Feeding puppies is another fiery topic and writing about it 
is like poking at a wasp’s nest. What most people agree on 
is that good puppy nutrition starts with a well fed mother. 
After more than a decade of feeding and recommending a raw, 
species appropriate diet, my clients and I have witnessed a 
huge difference between dogs fed processed food and dogs fed 

raw food. Longer lives, less medical issues, shinier and healthier 
coats, better mobility, less chronic disease and cancer are all 
good reasons to get away from kibble as soon as you can.

supplements
Most people understand the role of vitamins and omega oils 
in health. however, many are unaware that the most common 
causes of disease and premature aging are mineral and amino-
acid deficiencies. Not one single mineral can be manufactured 
by the body and minerals are severely depleted, even in organic 
foods. The main reason is intensive agriculture and excessive soil 
exploitation and fatigue. That is why any pregnant or lactating 
mother should be getting these basic supplements:

• essential minerals, amino acids and super food supplement 
such as GreenMin

• all natural multi-vitamins 
• high quality omega oils (fish and plant oil)
• probiotics to promote healthy digestion and proper immune 

system function.

weaning puppies naturally
Nature doesn’t make baby or puppy food with the exception 
of milk. As soon as puppies are capable of eating solid food, I 
recommend the same high quality raw food as you would feed an 
adult dog, because nature does not make a difference between 
the solid food for puppies, adults and even senior dogs. 

As early as three to four weeks of age, you can introduce high 
quality raw food by feeding the mother in the pen with the 
puppies, who will start joining her for the meal gradually. By 
the time puppies are eight weeks old and ready to come home, 
they should be eating a variety of meats, veggies and eggs and 
chewing on raw bones to massage their gums and promote 
healthy teeth and bone development.

I am not a big fan of giving milk products mainly because in 
nature, milk is not a part of the canine diet once puppies are 
weaned. Just don’t forget to give your puppy GreenMin, vitamins, 
omega oils and probiotics to keep him strong and healthy.
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holist iC approaCh to vaCCines in 
puppies and adult dogs
by Dr. Peter Dobias, DvM

I am relieved that there are now research studies 
available that confirm that the practice of yearly 
dog vaccination has absolutely no scientific basis 
and that most dogs immunity lasts at least eight 
years and possibly even a lifetime. Vaccines are a 
fiery topic. here are a few suggestions on how to 
keep your pets safe from disease as well as from 
chemicals and toxins in vaccines:

• Natural immunity obtained from mother’s 
milk (colostrum) persist in most puppies until 
the age of 12 – 16 weeks.

• Vaccinating puppies before 12 weeks will 
“wipe” out the maternal antibodies and leave 
puppies more vulnerable to infections.

• Vaccines contain serious carcinogens such 
as thiomersal (that contains mercury), 
formaldehyde and other chemicals.

• Most people are unaware that vaccines are 
often produced by infecting and sacrificing 
healthy animals. To me, the notion of killing 
one to save another is insane and I feel 
obligated to inform you about this practice.

• Vaccines can also cause chronic and often 
lifelong disease that resembles the disease 
that they are supposed to prevent. Some 
good examples are digestive problems, skin 
issues or mental and behavioural changes 
that disappear after neutralizing the effects 
vaccines have with homeopathic remedies.

• Most vaccines bypass the natural entry gates 
of infection such as mouth or the airways and 
this is a severe shock to the immune system. 
how would you feel if a person entered your 
house by breaking the windows (the analogy 
for an injection) as opposed to ringing the 
doorbell?

• The administration of multiple antigen 
vaccines is also a very unnatural way of 
creating immunity. In nature, usually only one 
serious disease pathogen would be present 
at a time allowing the body to fully focus on 
one pathogen. Giving combination vaccines 
makes the immune system overwhelmed the 
same way you would if you are working on 
several major projects at the same time.

t he most Current guidelines to t he 
holist iC approaCh to vaCCinat ion: 
• Never vaccinate your dog before 12 weeks of age if you have the 

choice.
• If your dog has been vaccinated early, any medical condition may 

or may not be a vaccine side effect. I recommend consulting an 
open-minded holistic practitioner who knows how to recognize 
vaccine related issues.

• If you suspect vaccination side-effects you can safely administer 
one dose of a homeopathic remedy, Thuja 200 C.

• Maternal antibodies protect puppies fully until 12-16 weeks. 
When your puppy is 12 weeks old, get a parvovirus and distemper 
“antibody titer test” done.

• If any antibody level is present, retest at the age of five months 
and socialize your puppy on a moderate basis with other dogs. 
your puppy will learn the “ropes” by being in the company of 
other canines and its exposure to pathogens while it is protected 
will stimulate the production of their own antibodies. This is 
in fact natures “way of vaccination” and exactly what vaccine 
companies don’t want you to know.

• In my opinion, any level of antibodies suggests protection 
despite some labs reporting low titers as insufficient. In reality, 
no one can say what levels are or aren’t low. The truth is that I 
have never seen parvo or distemper in dogs that have had even 
a low positive titer.

• If your dog is less than two years and tested negative for 
antibodies consider vaccination with one antigen of parvovirus 
(not a combination) and distemper four weeks later. (Do not 
vaccinate dogs that are less than 12 weeks old.)

• Never use vaccines for kennel cough, lyme disease and giardia 
as they have the highest side-effect causing properties. If your 
kennel demands these vaccines, inform them that you are 
willing to sign a waiver or find another facility.

• If you live in an area with rabies, the vaccine may need to be 
given, however, give it at least four weeks from other vaccination 
and talk to your veterinarian about the rabies incidence in your 
area.

• It may be shocking but many healthy dogs maintain lifetime 
antibodies with zero vaccination except for rabies. In my 
practice, I do not recommend any other vaccination in dogs that 
are older than two years old. 

dr. pet er doBias is a holist iC vet erinarian, t eaCher and aut hor. he lives in vanCouver, BC, 
Canada and FoCuses on helping dog lovers Creat e healt hy and long liFe naturally. visit his 
weBsit e at pet erdoBias.Com or his FaCeBook page at FaCeBook.Com/drpet erdoBias.
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t he importanCe oF spaying 
and neut ering your pets
by kelti kachur, DvM, the spay clinic

Urine marking is eliminated in 50% of neutered male dogs. 

Inappropriate mounting is eliminated in 70% of neutered dogs. 

Behavioural effects such as spraying, roaming and fighting 

can be stopped or decreased by spaying or neutering your 

cat. Female cats will also display often annoying behavioural 

crying with each heat cycle – approximately every 21 days. This 

can be alleviated by spaying your pet. As you can see, there are 

many reasons to sterilize your pet. It is an important part of 

responsible pet Guardianship.

Why is spaying or neutering your pet important? There are 

medical, behavioural and community impacts that you may 

want to consider when making this important decision. First 

of all, there are many unwanted animals all over Canada. Tens 

of thousands of animals are euthanized each year because they 

are unwanted and loving homes cannot be found for them. DO 

NOT be a part of this cycle.

Some people believe a myth that their pet “needs to have ONE 

litter” before they are spayed. This is FALSE, and in fact this 

is detrimental to their health. Both female dogs and cats can 

develop mammary and ovarian cancer. A female dog before 

her first heat will have nearly a zero chance of developing 

mammary cancer. With each heat cycle the risk of mammary 

cancer will increase. Also, intact female dogs and cats are 

at risk of developing pyometra (infected uterus), which is 

life threatening and requires expensive, emergency surgery. 

Both of these life-threatening conditions can be reduced or 

prevented by spaying your female pet. 

Male dogs can also develop testicular cancer, torsion, as well 

as prostatic cancer and infections. Behavioural problems 

such as roaming, marking, mounting and aggression can 

also be curbed by neutering male dogs. The only behaviour 

changes that are observed after neutering relate to behaviours 

influenced by male hormones. Playfulness, friendliness, and 

socialization with humans are not changed. The behaviours 

that change are far less desirable. The interest in roaming 

is eliminated in 90% of neutered dogs. Aggressive behaviour 

against other male dogs is eliminated in 60% of neutered dogs. 

to learn more visit: www.spayCliniC.Ca

aCCording to t he humane 
soCiet y oF t he unit ed stat es, 
an est imat ed 5 million 
Cats and dogs are killed in 
shelt ers eaCh year

Female dogs and Cats Can 
develop mammary and ovarian 
CanCer. a Female dog BeFore 
her First heat will have nearly 
a zero ChanCe oF developing 
mammary CanCer 
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seCt ion 7
pet healt h epidemiCs
Our pets can suffer from many of the same degenerative diseases that we humans suffer from: 
obesity, cancer, allergies, dietary issues, diabetes and auto immune diseases. As we become more 
knowledgeable about our own health and are empowered to make better decisions for ourselves 
and our families, better care of our pets also starts to gain focus and attention. In many of these 
instances, prevention through nutrition and an enhanced immune system is key to our pet’s 
health and well being. 

in t his seCt ion...

• Cancer

• pet allergies

• obesity
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The rate of cancer in our animal companions is alarming. With about 50% of dogs and 25% 
of cats facing a cancer diagnosis, recognizing the signs that cancer may be present in your 
pet is the first step in helping combat this deadly disease. here are 10 early warning signs of 
cancer that warrant a visit to your veterinarian: 

1. Any new swelling, lump or bump that persists or continues to grow
2. A change in size, shape, or consistency of an existing lump
3. Bleeding or discharge from any body orifice
4. Difficulty urinating, bloody urine (also very common with urinary tract infections)
5. Vomiting, diarrhea (common with many diseases but symptoms lasting more that 24 hrs 

should be investigated)
6. Persistent limping, change in gait
7. Loss of appetite and weight loss
8. Foul breath, excessive drooling, teeth that have “moved”
9. Drainage and odour from ears (also very common with ear infections)
10. Lethargy and lack of interest in activity and exercise

When the diagnosis is cancer, loving pet Guardians need to know that there are options 
for treatment — both traditional veterinary medicine and complementary therapies. Some 
traditional treatments include surgery, chemotherapy, radiation therapy and immunotherapy. 
Complementary therapies can be used on their own or in conjunction with traditional 
treatments and include nutrition therapy, massage therapy, acupuncture and chiropractic 
to name a few.

prevent ion
It is important for pet Guardians to know what steps they can take to minimize the cancer 
risk in their companions. There are no guarantees when it comes to the prevention of cancer 
but there are some steps you can take to keep your pet as healthy and happy as you can:
• Feed a high quality pet food: feeding a fresh unprocessed raw food diet is an excellent 

choice! There are also high quality kibble diets available containing low-glycemic 
ingredients.

• Avoid carcinogens: be conscious of the types of household cleaners, pesticides and 
fertilizers that you use around the house. After using these cleaners, your pets may walk 
on them and could inadvertently ingest them when they lick their feet. As with humans, 
secondhand smoke is unhealthy for your pets.

• Available new blood test: the National Canine Cancer Foundation has recently announced 
the availability of a new tool to assist in the management of canine cancer. A blood test 
called VDI-TKcanine+ has been developed to assess if cancer might be present when 
no other symptoms are prevalent. For more information visit www.wearethecure.org/
blood-test-for-canine-cancer.

• Follow a lifestyle or diet that modifies cancer-causing factors.

Remember that diet remains the foundation of controllable prevention!

risk FaCtors
Cancer is becoming as common in domestic animals as it is in humans. The same risk factors 
apply:
• Poor quality/improper diet resulting in a suppressed immune system
• Stress
• Genetics
• Exposure to chemical or physical carcinogens such as household cleaners, pesticides, 

herbicides and second hand smoke

CanCer
there is Hope.

www.kaliswish.Com

a non-proFit 
Fundraising 
organizat ion 
dediCat ed to 
aCt ively pursuing 
programs to 
eliminat e CanCer 
in our animal 
Companions 

your pet’s diet 
remains t he 
Foundat ion oF 
Cont rollaBle 
prevent ion!
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pet allergies
One of the most common complaints veterinarians deal with is pets 
with possible allergies. Unlike humans who react to allergens with 
nasal symptoms, dogs typically react with skin or ear problems. As 
allergy testing through your vet can be costly, an alternative approach 
is to follow a simple process of elimination. 

eNVIRONMeNTAL ALLeRGIeS
Similar to humans, pets can develop allergies to grass, pollen, mold, dust, chemicals, etc. The most common signs are frequent 
itching, chewing and biting, which can be seen at the tail, stomach, insides of the hind legs and paws.Environmental allergies 
usually affect pets most in the spring or fall, similar to their human companions. When environmental allergens are inhaled this can 
also result in sneezing, coughing and watery eyes.

fOOD ReLATeD ReACTIONS
True food allergies account for only about 10% of allergy problems in dogs and cats today. Most allergy related symptoms (itching, 
chewing, and chronic ear infections) are not actually food allergies at all, but rather, the result of a suppressed immune system 
caused by eating a low-quality diet. Often a change in diet to a high-quality food with highly digestible beneficial ingredients can 
resolve these symptoms entirely. The good news for animals who truly suffer from a food allergy is it can often be easily treated by 
making the correct food choice for your pet.

t reat ing allergies
Treating allergy symptoms will vary from animal to animal and may include: 

90% oF allergy symptoms are Caused By environmental FaCtors

CommerCial pet Foods laCk essent ial Fat t y aCids and t end to Contain 
art iFiCial preservat ives t hat Can Cont riBut e to allergy-like symptoms

OTHeR TReATMeNTS AND ALTeRNATIVeS THAT CAN 
OffeR SOMe ReLIef TO yOuR PeT SuffeRING fROM 
ALLeRGIeS
• Supplement with Omega 3 and 6 fatty acids 

(offers relief from inflammation)
• Give your pet a cool bath using an oatmeal — or 

tea tree oil — based shampoo (Please remember 
that this is a temporary solution and further 
investigation should be done.)

• Use of antihistamines/steroids: for short term use 
and only in extreme cases. (Long term exposure 
can compromise your pet’s immune system.)

• Avoid contact with allergen, even if your pet 
has received allergy shots. (Try hypo-allergenic 
treats.)

• Reduce the possibility of mold by using a 
dehumidifier

• hEPA filters can control dust and pollen

PROPeR NuTRITION
Many allergies can be prevented entirely through diet by selecting a 
food that does not contain possible allergens. Sometimes this involves 
the process of elimination, however, certain ingredients including corn, 
wheat and soybean are common allergens in food. It is typically the 
gluten in these ingredients that pets are allergic to, so staying away from 
food and treats that contain these ingredients might be a solution.

Most low-quality pet food typically found in grocery stores contain 
chemical preservatives and artificial colouring that can contribute to 
allergy-like symptoms. Also, most grocery foods and treats lack a balance 
of Omega 3 and 6 essential fatty acids, which can lead to a dry dull coat 
and itchy flaking skin. Choose a pet food that contains a good source of 
Omega 3 fatty acids such as salmon oil and flaxseed oil. 

Finally, there are many excellent pet foods that offer limited ingredients 
designed specifically for pets with allergies. Visit your local Pet Planet 
store to speak with a pet ambassador and learn more about these valuable 
options.
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oBesit y

Obesity is not just a problem for people; 

our pets are packing on the pounds too. 

According to the Association for Pet 

Obesity Prevention, it’s estimated that 

over 45% of all the pets in North America 

are overweight or obese. The major 

cause of this epidemic is overfeeding. 

Overfeeding our pets can lead to a 

number of significant health concerns. 

Not only can obesity shorten our pets’ 

lives, the health risks can include type 2 

diabetes, respiratory disorders and many 

forms of cancer. 

It is important to periodically check your 

pet’s weight throughout all life stages. 

Putting your pet on the scale is not the 

best way to evaluate his/her weight, as 

there is a great variance in a breed’s 

weight and size. Rather, it’s better to 

look at the appearance of the pet. This 

means you should be able to feel the ribs 

easily without pressing, but you should 

not be able to see the ribs through the 

coat. The torso should also resemble an 

hourglass when viewed from above. you 

can conduct these quick checks on your 

own, but since it can be hard for pet 

Guardians to be objective, it’s sometimes 

wise to seek a second opinion. If you 

are faced with on overweight pet, first 

rule out medical reasons for being 

overweight.

Just like us, there is a recommended 

calorie intake for our pets. A small pet 

may only need about 300 calories a day. 

If we add in a couple of those tasty treats 

at 50 calories each, that is one third of 

the daily allowance. Not reducing the 

portion of kibble to offset the treats 

they receive could lead to overfeeding 

and weight gain. 

Portion control is the number one 

way to combat obesity. Feeding 

recommendations or instructions 

on your pet’s food are sometimes 

inflated. The portion size on the bag is 

for the average pet. Lifestyle, activity 

level and age also affect how much 

food a pet should receive. If your 

pet is overweight, feed less from the 

recommended amount and adjust from 

there. Obesity in our pets can also be 

attributed to high carbohydrate, high-

calorie dry foods. Ask questions about 

your pet’s food, it is important to know 

every ingredient’s purpose and quality.

Measuring out your pet’s food may not 

be as convenient as filling a bowl and 

letting them “graze” for the day, but the 

benefits far outweigh the extra step of 

measured food portions. If your pet is 

on a weight loss program, how can we 

resist those begging eyes and pawing 

at the dish and not give in with more 

food? Give them some extra attention 

— most pets will substitute a walk, 

some TLC or chasing their favourite ball 

for that extra portion of food. Besides, 

a little extra exercise always helps. 

Remember that a part of responsible 

Guardianship is to help your pet live a 

long and healthy life. 

it’s est imat ed 
t hat over 45% oF 

all t he pets in 
nort h ameriCa 

are overweight 

port ion 
Cont rol is t he 

numBer one 
way to ComBat 

oBesit y
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AVAILABLE IN EARLY 2013 AT ALL CANADIAN PET PLANET STORES

Pets fed a raw diet  are more resistant to disease 
and allergies. Arthritis may be reduced. Stool 
volume decreases as raw food is easily digested. 
A raw diet minimizes the possibility of oral 
disease. Other diseases that respond well to a 
raw diet are: Diabetes, Obesity, Epilepsy, 
Allergies and Bowel Disease

RAW FOOD FOR CATS AND DOGS

are

hoenix
nimal
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911

Visit www.pacc911.org for ways 
you can support PACC911

www.pacc911.org

Fundraising 
Adoption Events
Education 
Food Bank
Medical Aid

Uniting The Pet Rescue 





seCt ion 8
Cats
“t ime spent with cats is never wasted.” - sigmund freud

While cats are more independent than dogs, they still require all the same things other pets do 
to live a long and happy life — nutritious food, a healthy living environment, mental and physical 
stimulation and of course, lots of love and attention.

in t his seCt ion...

• importance of feeding canned food

• Cat litter 

• natural cat treats
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Feed Canned 
Food to 
help prevent 
dehydrat ion
A true carnivore diet

Cats have a unique biology that makes them true carnivores. True carnivores 

need to get their energy and nutrient requirements from a diet that is made 

up mainly of animal tissue — meat. While true carnivores may eat other 

foods, such as vegetables, grains, or fruit, they must eat meat as their main 

source of nutrients in order to thrive. 

Cats were designed to obtain most of their water through their diet. Their 

usual prey in the wild would provide them with approximately 70-75% 

water. It is very important for cats to ingest this amount of water through 

their food, as cats don’t have a very strong thirst drive. If cats do not get 

enough water, they will experience chronic dehydration, which can lead to 

a variety of illnesses including kidney and bladder problems. 

There is a very strong and logical connection between the way we are 

currently feeding our carnivorous companions and many of the life-

threatening diseases that affect them. A cat on an exclusively dry kibble diet 

will consume only half of the amount of water needed on a daily basis. This 

is because dry foods contain only 10% water. Pet Planet suggests that you 

supplement your cat’s dry food diet on a daily basis with canned food as it 

contains approximately 78% water. By doing so, you are ensuring your cat 

gets the correct amount of water on a daily basis. 

Taking preventive measures when it comes to caring for your cat, including 

making sure he gets enough water, will save you money in terms of vet care 

and medications. 

A cAt on An 
ExclusIvEly Dry 
kIbblE DIEt wIll 
consuME only HAlf 
of tHE AMount of 
wAtEr nEEDED on A 
DAIly bAsIs
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hazards lurking in your Cat lit t er
one of the biggest dangers to your cat’s – and the rest of your family’s – health can be found in the litter box

The biggest danger to your cat’s health — 

and your own — is found in the litter box. 

Not all brands of cat litter are created equal 

so don’t let price alone dictate your choice. 

Several low-quality, bargain brands have 

ingredients that could be harmful to your 

cat.

Even though the purpose of a litter box is 

for your cat to do his business, he spends 

time rooting around, finding just the right 

spot to go. This produces dust that your 

cat inhales. Also, cats are self-groomers, so 

they will ingest parts of the litter when they 

clean themselves after using the litter box. 

Sodium bentonite is a common additive 

in clumping litters as it swells, or clumps, 

when moisture is present. As mentioned, 

cats are self groomers and will often 

ingest pieces of their litter when cleaning 

themselves. This can cause serious health 

problems as the litter expands in their 

digestive track. Also, the dust from such 

litters can coat a cat’s lungs, leading to 

respiratory problems. 

Cyrstalline silica, another common 

ingredient in low quality litter is a 

known carcinogen for both humans and 

household pets when inhaled. Crystalline 

silica can accumulate in your cat’s lungs 

over time which can result in a condition 

called silicosis, causing shortness of 

breath and reduced lung capacity.

trust

soME low quAlIt y 
clAy lIt tErs contAIn 

crystAllInE sIlIcA 
Dust, wHIcH Is not 

bIoDEGrADAblE AnD 
Is sAID to bE cAncEr-

cAusInG. 
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t reat your Cat 
naturally
Pet Planet sells a variety of healthy cat 

treats. Treats are fun to give and a great 

way to bond with your cat. Here are a few 

natural pet treats you can trust for your 

cat:

Cat nip
Catnip is a member of the mint family 

of plants and is well known for its 

ability to get a cat “high.” The results 

of catnip exposure are often dramatic 

and humorous. One cannot examine 

catnip’s remarkable and sudden effect on 

cat behaviour without suspecting that 

something chemical is to blame. In fact, 

the key to catnip-induced friskiness is a 

natural compound called nepetalactone.

Until cats are around three months old, 

they are indifferent to catnip and many 

adult cats may never develop sensitivity 

to catnip. Catnip sensitivity is inherited: 

a kitten with only one catnip-sensitive 

parent has a one-in-two chance of 

inheriting the catnip sensitivity, and 

a kitten whose parents both exhibit 

sensitivity has a three-in-four chance.

 

There are many ways to give your cat this 

euphoric treat. Pet Planet sells toys with 

catnip inside,  catnip scratch pads and of 

course regular catnip leaves, which you 

can sprinkle on a scratching post or the 

floor. 

HoneysuCkle
Cats respond to honeysuckle much like 

catnip. You may see any or all of the 

following behaviours in your cat: rubbing 

the toy along the face; licking the toy; 

rolling on the toy; or wrestling with the 

toy held between the paws.

Honeysuckle can be given in woodchip 

form, as twigs and sticks, as a spray or 

enclosed within a toy. If giving a chip, 

twig or stick, it is strongly recommended 

that it is first soaked in water for at least 

one minute to prevent splintering, which 

may be harmful to your cat. 

Cat grass 

Although cats are true carnivores, they 

seem to have an occasional craving for 

live green plants. If you observe your 

pet eating grass or other plants, it is not 

necessarily an indicator of a nutritional 

deficiency. your cat may be simply 

satisfying a craving. The interest in 

vegetation varies from cat to cat. Some 

do not seem to care for it while others 

prefer to graze often.

Lawns and landscaping plants are often 

treated with pesticides, insecticides and 

fertilizers so they should be considered 

poisonous and off-limits to your cat or 

dog as grazing material. In addition, 

lawn grass has a tendency to stick in 

the back of a cat’s throat, which can 

cause gagging. your cat may also turn 

to your houseplants to satisfy their grass 

cravings. This is also not always safe 

since many common houseplants can be 

poisonous.

Providing free green oat grass or wheat 

grass will satisfy a cat’s craving for fresh 

green living food. Pet Planet offers pre-

grown grass, grow-your-own grass kits 

and packages of oat grass seeds that 

have not been chemically treated or dyed 

and are very easy to grow and maintain. 

Tips for growing great cat grass:

• Seeds typically grow at a rate of two 

to three inches per week

• Water should be absorbed from the 

base of the plant, by pouring a small 

amount of water in a plant tray and 

placing the cat grass pot over the 

tray to absorb the water

• Grass can be misted

• Direct sunlight is not necessary, but 

will speed growth

• If your cat eats the grass down to 

the roots, the grass will likely not re-

grow and new seeds will have to be 

planted

“untIl cAts ArE 
tHrEE MontHs 
olD, tHEy ArE 
InDIffErEnt to 
cAtnIP AnD MAny 
ADult cAts MAy 
nEvEr DEvEloP 
sEnsItIvIt y “
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seCt ion 9
small animal healt h

Small animals can make excellent pets for people of all ages. While they 
may be small, their care requirements are not always a small task. 

in t his seCt ion...

• Birds

• rabbits and guinea pigs

• hamsters and gerbils

• small animal shavings
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Birds There are many things to consider when thinking about becoming a bird Guardian. 
Birds are very delicate creatures that require adequate housing and plenty of attention 
to thrive. Below are some guidelines you should review if you already are or are thinking 
of becoming a bird Guardian. 

diet
A bird’s diet is one of the most important 
considerations in its overall care. Birds 
eat a wide variety of foods in the wild 
and will thrive on many of the same 
foods in a healthy human diet. They 
can be fed the same grains, vegetables, 
fruit and meats that your family enjoys. 
As a general guideline, the best diet for 
a bird should contain 60% seed, 15% 
fresh vegetables, 5% fresh fruits and 20% 
protein

housing
Purchase a cage with bars proportional 
to the size and strength of the bird. 
Square or rectangular cages are preferred 
over round cages. Cages must be made 
of non-toxic material and be easy to 
dismantle and clean.

mental st imulat ion
Toys are very useful and necessary to 
provide mental diversion and encourage 
exercise and beak use. Select toys with 
the bird’s safety in mind. Avoid any toy 
that can be swallowed, or dismantled 
and swallowed. Like children, birds will 
become bored with a toy, so rotating 
toys often helps keep a bird’s interest. 

Supervised time out of the cage is 
encouraged for most bird species. As 
appropriate to their degree of training, 
birds benefit from occasional freedom. 
Wing clipping is recommended for the 
safety of any bird allowed freedom! 

did you know?
• Birds are social creatures; in the wild, 

birds bond in flocks. In your home, a 
bird requires regular social contact or 
they will not be happy.

• Teflon Cookware — when heated — 
releases a chemical that is fatal to 
birds. 

• Birds do not like change and you 
should try to keep your bird’s routine 
as consistent as you can — even a new 
piece of furniture can stress them out!

• Many birds eat roughly twice their 
weight in food each day as they have a 
very high metabolism

• Most local animal shelters take in 
birds and try to find new homes for 
them. If you are looking for a bird as 
a companion, check your local rescue 
organization first!

iF you are looking 
For a Bird as a 
Companion, CheCk 
your loCal resCue 
organizat ion 
First!
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raBBits & 
guinea pigs

rabbits
Adopting a rabbit is a big commitment, 
and it takes a family level of commitment 
to care for and provide a good life for a 
rabbit. If you adopt a baby bunny for your 
10 year old, be prepared to care for the 
rabbit when your child has gone off to 
college. Many shelters have older rabbits 
that would love a caring forever home.

Diet
Rabbits under four months of age should 
be fed a diet of rabbit pellets, fresh 
hay (alfalfa or alfalfa mix), rolled oats 
and fresh water. After four months of 
age, slowly introduce vegetables and 
convert the hay to non-legume hay such 
as timothy. An adult rabbit should be 
getting 1/8 cup of rabbit pellets per 2 kilos 
of body weight divided into a morning 
and evening feeding.

HOUSiNG
Any enclosed, easily cleaned hutch works 
well for rabbits. Ensure there is a thick 
bedding of wood chips, hay, or straw 
to prevent feet and leg problems. Avoid 
kay cob bedding or any scented wood 
shavings, such as cedar, as they irritate 
the rabbit’s respiratory system and 
eyes. Aspen shavings provide the best 
substrate choice. Rabbits can be trained 
to use a litter box and this should also 
be cleaned daily. Ensure the enclosure 
offers the rabbit enough space to move 
about freely and stretch out completely. 
All rabbits should be offered at least one 
hour of exercise daily, preferably more. 
If you let your rabbit out in your home 
for exercise, make sure to rabbit-proof 
the entire area. Electrical cords, certain 
plants, human food and other pets all 
pose dangers to your rabbit.

HealtH CONSiDeratiONS
All rabbits should be on hairball 
prevention in the form of a pet laxative 
(Petromalt, for example). The dose is 
proportional to the size, age, and hair 
coat of the rabbit. The amount should 
be increased if the rabbit is a long hair 
breed, is shedding, or is living with 
another rabbit. Hairball prevention 
works best in combination with high 
fibre in the diet (to keep the motility rate 
up), daily exercise and brushing.

raBBits should Be 
spayed or neut ered. 
Female raBBits are 
prone to CanCer oF 
t he ut erus aFt er 
t hree years oF age. 
neut ering male 
raBBits prevents 
t erritorial marking 
as well as t est iCular 
aBsCesses and tumors

many shelt ers 
have raBBits t hat 
would love a Caring 
Forever home. CheCk 
your loCal resCue 
organizat ion First

guinea pigs get to 
know t heir guardian 
By a sense oF smell

guinea pigs should 
not Be housed wit h 
raBBits, as t he raBBits 
Can Be Carriers oF 
BaCt eria

guinea pigs
Diet
Guinea pigs should be offered a mixture 
of premium pellets, fresh food, and 
loose hay. Pellets should be specifically 
manufactured for guinea pigs, contain 
approximately 20% protein and 16% 
fibre and be as fresh as possible. Fresh 
food should be washed and offered daily. 
Guinea pigs cannot manufacture their 
own Vitamin C and rely on their diet to 
meet their body’s requirements. Fresh 
foods rich in Vitamin C include tomatoes, 
broccoli, carrots, green pepper, apples, 
oranges and dark leafy greens. Fresh 
food should not exceed more than 1 – 2 
tablespoons per day. High fiber hay, such 
as timothy or brome, should be freely 
available. Guinea pigs have a sensitive 
digestive tract and sudden alterations or 
excesses can result in upset.

HOUSiNG
Guinea pigs will not jump, therefore 
four-sided ground dwellings are suitable. 
If there are other pets in the household, 
or the cage is kept above ground level, 
a wire top is recommended. Suitable 
bedding includes newspaper, recycled 
paper materials or hardwood shavings. 
Avoid kay cob material or scented 
shavings such as cedar, as these can 
make your guinea pig sick. Depending on 
the size of the enclosure the cage should 
be thoroughly cleaned every one to three 
days. A small roofed “house” of wood or 
cardboard should be provided for privacy. 

Guinea pigs should not be housed with 
rabbits, as rabbits can be carriers of 
bacteria, which may cause pneumonia in 
guinea pigs.

HealtH CONSiDeratiONS
If your guinea pigs has difficulty eating, 
stops eating, or has a wet chin, see a 
veterinarian specializing in small animals 
immediately. Guinea pigs often develop 
teeth problems and should have their 
molars and incisors checked regularly. A 
decrease in eating can result in serious 
health problems and the earlier the 
intervention, the better.
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hamst ers
and gerBils 

weeks of age. Seed/grain mixtures do not 
provide adequate nutrition for growth.
hamsters often pick out their favourite 
food items and leave the rest, so wait 
until the hamster is two to three months 
of age before offering mixtures. Start with 
small amounts to avoid causing diarrhea. 
Beware of any food that may become 
“soggy” and trapped in the cheek pouch 
such as popcorn, bread, puffed wheat or 
crackers. Once soggy, it becomes difficult 
for the hamster to remove the food and 
infection can result. Bits of dog biscuits 
can be offered to encourage the hamster 
to chew and keep teeth worn down. 

HOuSING
hamsters are escape artists! Ensure that 
your hamster’s cage is securely latched, 
avoid using “enclosed” cages (all plastic 
or glass) as the ventilation is inadequate, 
and keep the cage out of reach of other 
household pets. Toys such as chew sticks, 
cardboard boxes and wooden blocks keep 
the hamster’s environment stimulating. 
Bits of newspaper, tissue, pine shavings, 
or paper towels are suitable forms of 
bedding. Avoid using kay cob bedding, 
cedar or other scented shavings as they 
can make your hamster sick. A hamster’s 
cage should be cleaned every two to 
three days and once the hamster is over a 
year old, should be cleaned daily. Provide 
a “house” or box that the hamster can 
use as a bed and as its “private” place. 
hamsters can be trained to use a wide 
mouthed jar (on its side) as a toilet area. 
This should be washed daily. 

GERBILS 
Gerbils are busy and intelligent animals 
originating form the Mongolian desert. 
Gerbils naturally live in colonies, but in 
order to be safely housed together as 
pets, gerbils should be put together before 
puberty and kept in same sex groups. 
Gerbils are territorial, so the more gerbils 
in a colony, the more cage space required.

diet
Gerbils should be fed a premium small 
animal pellet or block with 18 – 22% 
protein. Because gerbils are selective 
eaters, mixtures of seeds and grains don’t 
provide balanced nutrition and should be 
avoided. Sunflower seeds are high in fat 
and should not be fed.

housing
Bedding can be made up of unscented 
tissue, paper towel or Aspen bedding, and 
should be cleaned one to two times per 
week. Avoid using kay cob bedding, cedar 
or other scented shavings as these can 
make your gerbil ill. Gerbils like to have a 
wooden or a cardboard house for privacy 
and should be supplied with quantities 
of paper towel or toilet paper rolls, small 
cardboard boxes, wooden chew sticks or 
dog biscuits for gnawing. 

hamSt ERS
diet
Premium pellets/blocks with at least 16% 
protein offer the best source of nutrition 
for hamsters. These blocks can be softened 
with water for babies less than three 

Carrots, raisins, 
salad greens, 
walnuts or apples 
Can Be given as t reats 
to Bot h hamst ers and 
gerBils,  But do not 
eXCeed 1/2 t easpoon 
per day

Beware:
hamst ers and gerBils 
laCk dept h perCept ion 
and may jump From any 
height

Beware:
avoid using any 
sCent ed shavings as 
t hey Can Cause major 
respiratory proBlems 
For small animals
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small 
animal 
shavings

avoid: Cedar shavings 
Based on the studies that implicate the compounds from cedar in allergic and 
respiratory diseases as well as the impact on liver enzymes, cedar shavings should 
be avoided. Commonly found in pet stores, cedar shavings are certainly one of the 
least expensive bedding materials available, and are usually used in situations that 
require a large amount of bedding. But cedar contains a very high concentration 
of tree oils, which are not good for any small animals. Cedar shavings are NOT 
recommended for any use. 

avoid: Clumping Clay Cat lit t er
Some pet Guardians use clumping clay cat litter under the bedding as an absorbent 
layer. The dust from these litters cannot be ignored. Baking soda is a better choice, 
and is better tolerated by small animals. Cages should only be cleaned with acetic 
or citric acid products, such as white vinegar or orange-based cleaners labelled 
safe for pet use.

eXerCise Caut ion:  pine shavings
Some shavings look like flakes, while others may seem more like wood that 
has been ground up by machinery. Pine contains wood oils which can irritate 
small animals and can be dusty. Excessive dust exposure can cause respiratory 
problems. however, standard pine shavings are very absorbent and fragrant and 
are inexpensive so they are considered ACCEPTABLE for Guardians on a budget.

eXerCise Caut ion:  natural hay Bedding
Many small animals go crazy for hay as a snack, so the use of it as bedding is 
bliss for most. Not nearly as absorbent as the wood chip beddings, but definitely 
popular with the one intended to use it. Guardians must be aware of any signs 
of mold or other spoilage. Natural hay may also have pollen or other dusty 
substances, so that may be a consideration. Natural hay is a GOOD choice, but 
requires more frequent maintenance. 

eXerCise Caut ion:  newspaper
Those pet Guardians who have observed gerbils or hamsters eagerly tear into 
newspaper and build nests may be surprised that the guinea pig does not share in 
this practice. Guinea pigs will chew newspaper, but will usually swallow it. They 
do not make nests with the lightly chewed remnants. Newspaper also traps urine 
in the upper layers, which can lead to odour troubles and “urinary scalding” on 
the tender bellies of small animals. As a temporary fix while transporting a sick 
small animal to the vet or as a stop gap until regular bedding can be obtained, 
newspaper is an acceptable choice, but it should not be used as permanent 
bedding. The inks can cause intestinal distress for the animal when ingested, and 
the potential for pneumonia is increased with wet bedding. For those reasons, 
newspaper is ACCEPTABLE as a temporary solution, but NOT ACCEPTABLE as a 
permanent bedding choice. 

pet planet reCommends: aspen pine shaving
Aspen pine shavings are nearly oil-free, and the dust is negligible. Most small 
animal reference books will recommend Aspen pine bedding as the best choice 
for cages. Because of its low oil content and dust-free nature, Aspen pine bedding 
is hIGhLy RECOMMENDED for all small animals.
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seCt ion 10
Common proBlems guide 
& First aid
This section is meant to act as a guide for helping you through common problems your pet 
may experience in his or her lifetime. This section is not meant to replace advice given by a  
veterinarian. 

Common proBlems:
• diarrhea
• vomiting
• ear infections
• hot spots
• loss of appetite
• hairballs
• urinary tract problems
• poisonous household goods
• poisonous household plants

pet First aid:
• vital signs
• major emergencies
• emergency basics
• First aid kit contents
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diarrhea
There are many reasons that pets experience diarrhea. They 
can include over-exertion, hot weather or stress. however, 
the most common culprit is a change in food, feeding too 
much food or eating something that just doesn’t agree.

ChANGING yOUR PET’S FOOD
When changing your pet’s food, it’s important to do it 
gradually. Don’t wait until you run out of your current food 
to switch your pet to a new brand. Start by feeding your pet 
a mix of the two foods — 25% of the new food and 75% of the 
old food — for the first three days. For the next three days, 
offer a 50% old  and 50% new mixture and by day seven, feed 
your pet 25% of the old food mixed with 75% of the new food. 
By day 10, the transition should be complete without any side 
effects. If you need to change your pet’s food in less than 
10 days, Pet Planet sells a transitioning powder to make the 
transition easier. 

OVER-FEEDING
Over-feeding is another common cause of diarrhea. Although 
the guidelines on your pet food bag are meant to provide 
you with a general idea of how much to feed your pet, they 
are often inflated. Base the amount of food served on your 
individual pet and his activity level. If your pet experiences 
recurring diarrhea, try feeding your pet less to see if it helps.

EATING SOMEThING ThAT DOESN’T AGREE
Dogs are natural scavengers so if your pets manage to get a 
hold of something (did they knock over the garbage?) that 
doesn’t agree with them, diarrhea is their body’s way of 
reacting to the ingested material. 

TREATING DIARRhEA AT hOME
• Digestive enzymes are beneficial bacteria that create a 

healthy digestive tract and resolve loose stools quickly. 
Pet Planet carries a few brands of digestive enzymes 
that will help alleviate diarrhea 

• Plain, unsweetened, canned pumpkin contains dietary 
fibre that absorbs water and helps firm up loose stools 
in a matter of a few hours

• Always make sure your pets have access to clean, fresh 
water so they stay hydrated

WhEN yOU ShOULD VISIT yOUR VETERINARIAN
• If diarrhea lasts for more than 36 hours
• your dog is acting lethargic and/or is bloated and 

experiencing abdominal pain
• your pet is persistently vomiting
• your pet is passing large amounts of blood in the stool.
• If you suspect that the diarrhea has been caused by 

ingesting poisoning or  rancid food, administer first aid 
for food poisoning (page 87) and consult a vet

• If the animal suffers from frequent diarrhea, with 
mucus or blood present, and seems weak or depressed, 
if he vomits or won’t eat, see a vet immediately

• If an animal is less than a year or older than 10 and 
suffers from diarrhea, consult a vet without delay. Such 
animals are more fragile and their physical condition 
can deteriorate rapidly

swiChing your pet’s 
Food too QuiCkly 
and overFeeding are 
Common Causes oF 
diarrhea
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vomit ing
Vomiting usually means your pets stomach is irritated, which 
is most often caused by a change in diet, eating too fast or 
eating too much.

Pets’ digestive tracts are more sensitive than ours and need 
time to adjust to new foods and sometimes even new treats 
you offer. When switching your pet’s food, it’s important to 
do it gradually. 

Eating food too fast may also cause vomiting. If your pet 
vomits because he’s a fast eater, try feeding smaller, more 
frequent meals. In addition, you can buy specialized dishes 
and items to help slow them down at meal time. Adding water 
to your pet’s food may also help him eat more slowly.

Pets who simply eat too much may vomit because they are 
not able to digest the quantity of food you are giving them. 
Use the feeding recommendations on the pet food bag as a 
guide only and adjust the amount of food served according to 
your individual pet. 

IF yOU AREN’T SURE WhAT’S CAUSING yOUR PET TO 
VOMIT
• Withhold food for 24 hours and provide plenty of water. 

This will allow time for your dog’s digestive tract to 
settle down 

• After a full 24 hours, reintroduce food to your dog in 
the form a bland diet — white rice mixed with cooked 
ground beef (rinsed with water) 

• Try adding a digestive enzyme to their food to help gain 
back the healthy bacteria and nutrients they have lost 
during their stomach upset 

WhEN yOU ShOULD VISIT yOUR VETERINARIAN
• Repetitive vomiting or repetitive attempts to vomit, 

accompanied by lethargy, diarrhea and any other 
behavioural changes

• Blood in vomit

vomit ing is most oFt en Caused By a Change in diet, 
eat ing too Fast or eat ing too muCh
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ear inFeCt ions

One of the most common reasons Guardians take their pets 
to the vet is to check for an ear infection. The symptoms of an 
ear infection are fairly easy to spot — abnormal odor in the ear, 
redness, swelling and persistent scratching and head shaking. 
Ear infections are often common in pets who are fed a poor-
quality diet. Over time, a consistent diet of low-quality pet 
food — containing high glycemic carbohydrates, low-quality 
proteins and improperly balanced vitamins and minerals 
—  degrades your dog’s immune system, which can result in 
any number of health issues including allergies, obesity, skin 
irritation and ear infections. If you are feeding your pet a low-
quality pet food (usually a grocery store brand), talk to a Pet 
Planet Ambassador and take a free nutrition consultation for 
your pet with h.A.N.K, our health and Nutrition Kiosk.

If you are certain your dog is on a high quality food and he 
still gets recurring ear infections, consider a transition to 
a limited ingredient, low glycemic pet food or even a raw 
diet. Pets may also develop an ear infection from bathing, 
grooming or swimming. The moisture that enters the ear 
canal allows microorganisms to grow, which over time, can 
cause infection. To prevent this type of ear infection, simply 
dry your pet’s ears to prevent moisture buildup immediately 
after bathing, swimming or grooming. Pet Planet offers ear 
powders and cleaners to ensure moisture is properly removed.

PREVENTION IS KEy
To help prevent ear infections gently wash your pet’s ears 
on a regular basis. 
• Dampen a cotton ball with commercial ear cleaner and 

wipe gently but thoroughly, reaching all the folds and 
crevices where dirt or wax can build up 

• Do not use alcohol as this can dry out and irritate the 
ear lining 

• Never use a Q-tip in your dog’s ear as you may damage 
the eardrum 

Pet Planet has many products to help you keep your pets’ 
ears clean and healthy. If you are unsure where to begin, ask 
a Pet Planet ambassador to help you get started. 

diet  is oFt en linked to 
reCurring ear inFeCt ions
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hot spots

A hot spot is a patch of skin on your pet that is often irritated, 
painful, swollen and has a foul odor. Usually there is no hair 
on the hot spot and it can be exacerbated or become infected 
if your dog can easily lick, bite or scratch the affected area. 
While there are many causes of hot spots, poor diet and poor 
grooming are the most common.

Skin problems, including hot spots, may occur in pets who are 
fed low-quality food that usually contains meat by-products, 
high glycemic carbohydrates and improperly balanced 
vitamins and minerals. Try switching your pet to a high-
quality food to see if this alleviates the hot spots. 

Many types of dermatological problems are avoided if your 
pet is fed a balanced diet. In some cases, dietary supplements 
such as omega fatty acids can help avoid repeated issues of 
hot spots and other skin afflictions.

Another cause of hot spots is poor grooming. Dogs not 
groomed regularly develop matted, dirty coats that can be 
prone to hot spots. Dogs who swim or who are exposed to 
inclement weather have an increased risk of hot spots if 
not properly cleaned and dried afterwards. If your pet’s fur 
is allowed to accumulate too much moisture, the wet skin 
underneath can become the perfect breeding ground for 
bacterial growth and hot spots. 

If hot spots are not treated right away, your dog may 
require antibiotics, something that should be avoided if at 
all possible. 

TREATING hOT SPOTS AT hOME
As soon as you notice a hot spot, clean and disinfect the 
area with a warm damp cloth. It’s important to keep the 
area clean and dry — this may mean no swimming for Fido! 
Next, apply a product like Vetericyn (keep a bottle in your 
pet first-aid kit) to the affected area. Vetericyn is highly 
effective and gentle for treating common skin irritations. 

WhEN yOU ShOULD VISIT yOUR VETERINARIAN
Contact your vet if a hot spot continues to grow and/or get 
worse over a 24-hour period of time.

poor diet or poor 
grooming are oFt en t he 
Cause oF hot spots
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loss oF appet it e

Many pet Guardians express concern when their pets stop 
eating. Most people think this happens because their pets are 
tired of their food. More often than not however, it means 
your pet is simply not hungry.

Often when people switch their pet food from a low-quality 
grocery brand to a high-quality food sold at Pet Planet, they 
feed their pet the same quantity as usual. When you feed your 
pet a high-quality, easy-to-digest pet food, with high-quality 
ingredients, your pet needs MUCh less — sometimes half — 
the amount of food. 

While the recommended serving chart on the back of your 
bag offers a guide for the amount to give your pet, it is often 
inflated and needs to be adjusted for each individual dog. A 
100 lb. dog who is not very active may eat just as much as a 25 
lb. dog who runs for two hours every day. 

Also, consider how you are feeding your dog. Pet Planet 
recommends feeding your dog at set times throughout the 
day (meal feeding) rather than leaving the food dish out all 
day and allowing your pets to eat whenever they want (free 
feeding). 

People who free feed their pets often complain about loss of 
appetite. When you free feed, you allow your pets to decide 
how much food they eat instead of what is right for them. 
Free feeding can also lead to obesity. Decrease the amount 
you are feeding and break it up into two meals per day. For 
instance, if your pet gets a total of one cup of food per day, 
give him ½ cup in the morning and leave the food out for 
only half an hour. If your pet doesn’t eat all the food, pick up 
the dish and give him only another 1/2 cup in the evening. 

Another thing to consider if your pet seems to have lost his 
appetite is how many treats are you feeding him during the 
day. Pets may simply not want to eat their kibble if they’ve 
already been given a meal of table scraps or other treats. 
Why would they eat kibble when they know that they can 
get leftover steak from you?

reCommended Feeding 
guidelines on pet Food Bags 
are oFt en inFlat ed; adjust 
aCCordingly to your pet’s 
uniQue needs
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hairBalls

When your cat is self-grooming, they will often swallow some 
of their own fur in the process. While most of the time, the 
fur will pass through their digestive tract without problem, 
it can sometimes form a mass — quite literally a hairball — in 
the stomach which the cat will need to pass by vomiting. Cats 
with longer fur are more prone to hairballs, but a cat with any 
length fur can develop hairballs. The most common hairball 
symptoms include hacking, gagging, and retching. Usually, 
your cat will then vomit the hairball in relatively short order.

TREATMENT & PREVENTION AT hOME
Proper diet is a key preventative step for alleviating hairballs. 
Foods with proper levels of essential fatty acids like Omegas 
6 and 9 help reduce shedding, thus limiting the amount of 
hair a cat ingests as he grooms himself. Many grocery brand 
foods do not contain the proper levels of vitamins and the low 
quality ingredients actually can cause increased shedding. 

Pet Planet offers many hairball specific remedies for cats 
that are prone to hairballs. These foods are generally high in 
fibre and contain increased levels of essential oils to prevent 
hairballs. Additionally, Pet Planet also offers hairball specific 
supplements to add to your pet’s diet. 

Last but not least,  regular grooming is key in preventing 
hairballs. Be sure to use a proper grooming brush or comb 
depending on the length of your cat’s fur to ensure you are 
removing the dead hair. Pet Planet can help you select a 
proper brush or comb for your unique cat. 

WhEN yOU ShOULD VISIT yOUR VETERINARIAN
While hairballs are often thought of as a normal part 
of having a cat in your family, sometimes a hairball can 
cause a serious blockage. Keep an eye out for any of these 
symptoms:

• Ongoing vomiting, gagging, retching, or hacking 
without producing a hairball

• Loss of appetite
• Lethargy
• Constipation or diarrhea

proper diet is a key 
preventat ive st ep For 
alleviat ing hairBalls 
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urinary t raCt proBlems

Problems that affect a cat’s lower urinary system often prevent 
the bladder from emptying correctly. Without treatment, 
it may lead to a fatal blockage of the urethra – the tube 
connecting the bladder to the outside of the body.

PREVENTING URINARy PROBLEMS
Overweight cats, cats fed a kibble-only diet and cats fed a 
low quality grocery brand cat food are more prone to urinary 
problems. 

Grocery brand foods usually contain high amounts of 
carbohydrates, which cats are not able to digest as easily. 
Even grain-free grocery brand foods use low quality protein 
sources and high glycemic carbohydrates that are hard on 
their system. This in turn means the cat is not ingesting the 
proper balance of vitamins and minerals from their food that 
makes them more prone to blockages in their urinary tract. 
By contrast, a healthy diet high in quality protein and proper 
vitamins and minerals has a very slim chance of developing 
the mineral imbalance that causes blockages.

Since cats are obligate carnivores — meaning they NEED 
animal meat to survive — they have a lower thirst drive. In the 
wild, cats would derive most of their water from their prey, 
but domesticated cats on a kibble-only diet are not getting 
enough water from their “prey.” All cats should be fed a high 
quality canned food along with their kibble (see page 63).

Pet Planet also offers supplements to help prevent urinary 
problems. Ask a Pet Planet Ambassador to show you some 
great options. 

ThE FOLLOWING SIGNS MAy INDICATE ThAT yOUR CAT 
IS hAVING TROUBLE WITh ThEIR URINARy TRACT

• Not able to urinate or only urinating small amounts
• No bladder control – uncontrolled urinating
• Increased frequency of urinating
• Painful urinating – crying out when urinating
• Prolonged squatting
• Soiling inappropriate places
• Strong odor of ammonia in urine
• Constantly licking urinary opening

you will need to visit your veterinarian for any of the 
above listed symptoms, especially if your cat is straining to 
urinate or crying out in pain. Untreated urinary problems 
may cause a complete obstruction of the urethra, which 
completely obstructs your pets ability to relieve themselves. 
This emergent problem will quickly lead to kidney failure 
and possibly a rupture in their bladder if it is not dealt with 
right away. 

overweight Cats, Cats Fed a kiBBle only 
diet and Cats Fed a low-Qualit y  Cat Food 

are more prone to urinary proBlems 
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poisonous or toXiC household
mat erials
Pet Guardians should become aware of the identity and toxic nature of the following common household items

OuTDOOR DANGeRS
• Antifreeze. 
• Brake fluid
• Fungicides
• Cocoa mulch 
• Fertilizers
• Gasoline
• herbicides
• Pesticides
• Plants (see next 2 pages)
• Insecticides
• De-icing salts 
• Traps and poisons

INDOOR DANGeRS
• Insect control products
• hairspray
• Aspirin
• Acetaminophen
• Ibuprofen
• Cold medication
• Anti-cancer drugs
• Anti-depressants

• Vitamins
• Diet pills
• Bleach
• Carbon monoxide
• Cleaning fluids
• Deodorants
• Furniture polish
• Disinfectants
• Drain cleaner
• Dye
• hair colour
• Laxatives
• Matches
• Metal polish
• Mothballs
• Nail polish
• Plants (see next 2 pages)
• Rubbing alcohol
• Shoe polish
• Sleeping pills
• Soaps and detergents
• Suntan lotion

HuMAN fOOD DANGeRS
• Caffeine
• Chocolate
• Alcoholic beverages 
• Apple seeds 
• Apricot pits 
• Avocados
• Cherry pits
• Candy 
• Coffee 
• Grapes 
• hops (used in home beer brewing) 
• Macadamia nuts 
• Moldy foods 
• Mushroom plants 
• Mustard seeds 
• Onions and onion powder 
• Peach pits 
• Potato leaves & stems (green parts) 
• Raisins 
• Rhubarb leaves 
• Salt 
• Walnuts 
• Xylitol 
• yeast dough
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poisonous household plants
ThE FOLLOWING hOUSEhOLD PLANTS ARE POISONOUS TO yOUR PET

PLANT NAMe TOxIC PARTS effeCTS ON THe ANIMAL

Azalea Entire plant Muscle paralysis, central nervous system malfunction, can be fatal

Baneberry Roots, sap, 
berries

Irritation of stomach & intestines, dizziness, increased heart rate, can be fatal

Bird of Paradise Seed pods Vomiting, diarrhea, nausea

Bittersweet Leaves & fruit Nausea, dizziness, convulsions

Black Locust Bark, sprouts, 
foliage

Depression, vomiting, weakened heart beat, can be fatal

Canna Lilly Entire plant Intense burning sensation in mouth, esophagus & stomach

Castor Bean Entire plant & 
seeds

Burning sensation in mouth, a single bean swallowed can produce death in a Saint 
Bernard, convulsions, stupor

Christmas Rose Leaves & roots Vomiting & skin inflammations from the juice. Violent convulsions

Daffodil Bulb Diarrhea, vomiting, convulsions, death

Daphne Entire plant Burning sensation, & ulceration of the stomach, intestines & diarrhea

Dumb Cane or 
Diffenbachia 

Entire plant Irritation of mouth, profuse salivation, swelling tongue, can result in suffocation

English Ivy Leaves & berries General excitement, difficulties in breathing, coma

holly Berries Vomiting, diarrhea, weakness

Iris Leaves or roots Severe digestive upset

Jerusalem 
Cherry 

Berries are the 
most dangerous

Diarrhea, vomiting, collapse, coma

Larkspur Leaves & seeds Excitation, depression, staggering

Lantana Berries Gastrointestinal irritation, muscle weakness, circulatory difficulties, may be fatal
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PLANT NAMe TOxIC PARTS effeCTS ON THe ANIMAL

Lily of the Valley Roots, leaves, 
fruit.

Dizziness, vomiting

Mistletoe  White berries Vomiting, diarrhea, coma, convulsions

Monks hood Roots & seeds Tingling, numbness, vision impairment, respiratory failure

Oleander Entire plant Nausea, depression, bloody diarrhea, paralysis

Philodendron Entire plant Severe irritation of mouth, swelling of tongue, death from suffocation, 
accumulative poisoning

Poinsettia Leaves & stem Diarrhea, abdominal cramps, delirium, juice (sap) in eyes can lead to blindness

Poison Oak or  
Poison Ivy 

Leaves Mucus membrane & skin irritations

Pokeweed Entire plant Nausea, vomiting, drowsiness, impaired vision, narcosis, death

Privet Entire plant Bloody vomiting, diarrhea, severe irritation of gastrointestinal tract

Ranunculus or 
Buttercup

Entire plant Stomach irritation, diarrhea, convulsions

Rhubarb Leaves Vomiting, cramps, convulsions, coma, & death

Snow on the 
mountaintop or 
Bishop Weed

Sap Powerful irritant, blisters on skin

Virginia Creeper Leaves & berries Vomiting, diarrhea

Wisteria Entire plant Severe abdominal pain, vomiting, diarrhea

yellow 
Jessamine

Entire plant Dilation of pupils, reddened skin, headaches, elevated blood pressure, rapid pulse, 
convulsions, delirium, coma

poisonous household plants
ThE FOLLOWING hOUSEhOLD PLANTS ARE POISONOUS TO yOUR PET
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pet First aid

BasiC anatomy

Pets are a part of the family. They are also our responsibility and depend on us for their welfare. If we want to give 
them the best possible care, it is wise to learn techniques that can make the difference between life and death.

vital signs
The first step in assessing your pet’s state of health is 
the ability to recognize what’s normal, or abnormal, 
for each animal. It is imperative that you get to know 
your animal companion intimately. Only then can 
you proceed to provide appropriate care, or decide to 
consult a vet, depending on the situation.

The vital signs allow you to assess the animal’s heath 
with precision. They include body temperature, 
respiratory and heart rate, colour of mucous 
membranes, blood circulation and degree of 
dehydration.

Body t emperature
Warm-blooded animals must maintain a stable 
internal temperature in order to survive. It may 
fluctuate slightly, but any substantial change means 
that the animal suffers either from hyperthermia 
(fever) or hypothermia (below average body 
temperature). An animal’s temperature is always 
taken rectally, using a thermometer. 

you can’t gage your pet’s health by merely checking 
the temperature of its snout. The animal may be 
running a temperature while the snout stays cold. 
Warm ears, on the other hand, may suggest a fever, 
while frozen ones point to hypothermia.

NORMAL TeMPeRATuReS fOR CATS AND DOGS
38 C – 39.1 C (100.5 F – 102.5 F)

TAkING yOuR PeT’S ReCTAL TeMPeRATuRe
Use a stubby tipped mercury thermometer or a 
digital one. Lubricate the thermometer with a 
petroleum (i.e. Vaseline) or lubricant gel. Insert the 
thermometer about 2.5 – 5 cm (1-2 in.) inside the 
rectum (just under the tail), leaving it in place for 
three minutes or, if you use a digital thermometer, 
until it emits a beeping sound. Read the temperature.

pet First aid provided By dr. al townshend oF wellpet
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respiratory rat es
An animal’s breathing may also reveal its state of health. 
A respiratory rate that is either too rapid or too slow 
signals discomfort, pain or a more serious problem. It’s 
important that you become familiar with your pet’s normal 
respiratory rate so you can detect any irregularities quickly. 
Also, observe it during the animal’s various daily activities: 
when it’s asleep, awake, at play, etc.

CAT NORMAL ReSPIRATORy RATeS
• Cats breath 20 – 30 times a minute
• When panting, a cat can breath up to 300 time a minute
• Cats normally pant in stressful situations (visits to the 

vet, when frightened, in hot weather). Such panting 
should last no longer than a few minutes at a time. 
If it persists and the cat doesn’t revert to breathing 
normally, you should seek veterinary care ASAP 

DOG NORMAL ReSPIRATORy RATeS
• A puppy breathes 15 – 40 times a minute
• A full-grown dog breathes 10 – 30 times a minute
• Miniature breeds breath 15 – 40 times a minute
• When panting, a dog can breathe up to 200 times a 

minute 
• Dogs normally pant in stressful situations (visits to 

the vet, when frightened, in hot weather) or exercise. 
Such panting should last no longer than a few minutes 
at a time. If it persists and the dog doesn’t revert to 
breathing normally, you should seek veterinary care 
ASAP 

THeRe ARe SeVeRAL wAyS TO ASSeSS yOuR PeT’S 
ReSPIRATORy RATe
• Keep an eye on the thoracic cage as the animal inhales 

and exhales, or place your hand on the animal’s chest 
• Count the number of times the chest expands in 10 

seconds and multiply it by 6; or in 15 seconds and 
multiply by 4. This will give you the animal’s respiratory 
rate per minute

• If you’re not sure that your pet is breathing (for 
example, if he’s unconscious), hold a cotton ball 
or piece of tissue paper in front of his nostrils. If 
the cotton ball or tissue paper moves, the animal is 
breathing

• A mirror can also be used to see if the pet is breathing. 
hold it close to the nostrils to see if condensation 
forms

• If the animal’s abdomen, rather than his chest, expands 
while he’s breathing, see a vet immediately

• If the animal sound as if he is gasping for air, or if his 
breathing is superficial, see a vet immediately

heart rat e
heart rate varies greatly depending on the animal’s size 
and age: the smaller the animal, the faster the heartbeat.

NORMAL HeART RATeS
• Cats:  110 – 130 beats per minute
• Puppies:   70 – 120 beats per minute
• Dogs:   70 – 180 beats per minute
• Miniature breeds:  70 – 220 beats per minute 

ASSeSSING yOuR PeT’S HeART RATe
• Lie the animal on his right side. Flex his left foreleg so 

that the elbow is pressed up against his chest. you’ll 
find that the heart is located just behind the elbow 
(toward the fifth rib). heartbeats are perceptible at 
that point

• Place your had there and you’ll feel the pulse. If not, 
press your ear against the animal’s chest and listen. If 
the animal is obese you may need to use a stethoscope

• Once you’ve found the pulse, count the heartbeats in 
10 seconds and multiply by 6, or in 15 seconds and 
multiply by 4, to obtain the hear rate per minute 

Note: A regular heartbeat consists of a series of two beats 

separated by an interval: TUM DUM, TUM DUM (like a 

drum). If the rate sounds irregular to you, consider it an 

emergency and call the vet immediately.

dehydrat ion
Dehydration, or tissue fluid loss, is a serious disorder 
that can quickly cause death. It is most often caused by 
vomiting and diarrhea. To find out whether or not your pet 
is dehydrated, grab the skin on his neck or back and then 
release it. The skin should retract immediately, or after 
a second or two. If it hasn’t done so after three seconds, 
your pet is dehydrated. Consult a vet at once. 

The skin of an aging or emaciated animal loses its elasticity, 
making it harder to check for dehydration — it obviously 
takes longer to spring back to its normal position. If this 
is the case, check for other signs of dehydration: sunken 
eyes, dry and sticky gums (due to lack of saliva).
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Blood CirCulat ion
There are clues that can tell you whether your pet’s 
circulation is satisfactory, such as the colour of the mucous 
membranes and the capillary refill time. These are especially 
useful if your pet suffers from internal bleeding or is in a 
state of shock. 

ASSeSSING THe COLOuR Of THe MuCOuS MeMBRANeS
Pull the animal’s lips open and examine the colour of the 
mucous membranes and the gums. Pink gums indicate 
good blood circulation and healthy tissue oxygenation. 
Any other colour points to a disorder that must be treated 
immediately.
• Red or brick-coloured gums suggest a light state of 

shock
• Pale pink or white gums are a sign of severe shock or 

bleeding
• yellowish gums suggest an unhealthy state.
• Bluish gums indicate that the dog is no longer breathing

vital signs Cont inued…

Certain breeds have naturally dark-coloured mucus 
membranes and gums, which makes it more difficult to 
assess their condition. If this is the case, pull gently on 
the skin underneath the eyes, and examine the mucus 
membranes’ colour inside the eyelids.

ASSeSSING THe CAPILLARy RefILL TIMe
This test allows you to gauge your pet’s circulation, and 
check for disorders such as anemia, insufficient blood flow 
or any state of shock. 
• Lift the animal’s lip and press a finger firmly against 

the gum above the canine tooth
• Remove your finger and see how long it takes for the 

gum to return to its original pink colour

The normal capillary refill time is one to two seconds. If it’s 
less than one second, the pet is in a state of shock. If it’s 
more than three seconds, the circulation is compromised. 
Call the vet immediately; it’s an emergency.
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gast riC torsion (Bloat) or dilatat ion
Gastric dilation, a condition affecting larger dogs in particular, is an abnormal 
bloating of the stomach, caused by the accumulation of large amounts of air 
in the stomach or trapping of air in the stomach. The stomach inflates like 
a balloon and can rotate on itself, causing what is known as gastric torsion. 
The torsion puts pressure on the diaphragm, making breathing difficult and 
compressing the main blood vessels located behind the heart (posterior to the 
vena cava), preventing the blood from returning to the heart. Gastric torsion or 
dilation demands urgent treatment, because the animal may die. See a vet as 
soon as possible. 

CAuSeS
• Eating too quickly
• Ingesting large quantities or food and water
• Vigorous exercise immediately before or after eating

SyMPTOMS
• Excessive salivation that causes the animal to slober
• Discomfort or restlessness; the animal moves around ceaselessly
• Swollen abdomen (the stomach area resembles a balloon)
• Attempts to vomit (unable to do so owing to gastric torsion)
• Breathing difficulty
• Blue-coloured gums
• Shock

fIRST AID
• Check vital signs; perform CPR if necessary
• Check to see if the animal is in a state of shock and administer first aid as 

needed
• Take the animal to the vet immediately. Massage it gently on the way. Apply 

no pressure to the abdomen
• Use the same transportation technique that you would for an animal 

suffering from a spinal-column injury. Let the animal walk if he can, but go 
slowly and don’t hurry it along

poisoning
Naturally curious and always hungry, animals, especially dogs, are interested in 
whatever’s within reach. This helps explain the high number of pet poisonings. 
In many cases, improperly stored domestic products are the culprits. That’s why 
it’s important to keep all potentially harmful products away from your pet.

major 
emergenCies

in t his seCt ion:
• gast riC torsion (Bloat)
• poisoning
• Choking
• epilepsy & Convulsions
• allergiC reat ions
• urinat ion diFFiCult ies 

or inaBilit y

CAuSeS
• Alcohol
• Antifreeze
• Broken glass
• Chocolate
• Grapes and raisins
• Sugar-free chewing 

Gum containing Xyitol
• Cosmetics
• Gasoline, oil, 

petroleum products

• household cleaning agents
• household garbage
• household plants
• Insecticides, herbicides
• Medication and drugs 

(prescription drug, narcotics, 
illegal drugs)

• Paint
• Tylenol or aspirin
• Wild plants
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SyMPTOMS
• Abdominal pain
• Convulsions
• Depression
• Diarrhea
• Excessive salivation

• Excitability
• Lack of coordination
• Shock
• Vomiting
• Weakness
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poisoning Cont inued…
POISONING fIRST AID
• Locate the source of the poisoning and read the label for the recommended antidote
• Look for clues to identify the product your pet may have swallowed: torn or open garbage bags or containers, 

antifreeze or oil, chocolate wrappings, etc.
• If the animal is conscious and able to swallow, and if the toxic substance was ingested no longer than three hours 

previously, induce vomiting
• Once the animal has vomited, give it activate carbon with water
• Do not induce vomiting if the animal is lethargic, unconscious, suffers from epilepsy, the label of the toxic product 

advises against it, or the substance was ingested more than three hours previously
• Consult a vet
• you or your veterinarian may want to call the Pet Poison helpline in your area

Choking
Choking occurs when an animal’s breathing passages are blocked or the trachea is compressed

CAuSeS
• Allergy or anaphylactic reaction to medication, insect bites and stings, or vaccination, causing the mouth, neck 

and/or throat to swell and the animal to choke
• Inflammation and bleeding caused by trauma or accident
• Respiratory infections potentially leading to pulmonary bleeding
• Small toys, bone or food lodged in throat
• Trauma to nasal, pharynx, larynx or trachea passages after a fall or other accident
• Tumors inside and around throat causing coughing fits and breathing difficulty

SyMPTOMS
• An animal normally breathes between coughing fits. If you’re not sure if your pet is coughing or choking, treat it 

for choking. Coughing can lead to choking
• Bluish gums — a sign that oxygen fails to get to tissue
• Choking may lead to loss of consciousness and respiratory arrest
• Retching and breathing difficulty

CHOkING fIRST AID: If THe ANIMAL IS CONSCIOuS
• Keep an animal as calm as possible. Let it cough and expectorate, if necessary
• Don’t strike the animal on the head or chest. he will panic and the swallowed object will remain stuck
• Poke a finger into the mouth, toward the middle of the throat and at the base of the tongue. If you see the 

obstruction and can remove it without agitating the animal, then proceed
• Remove all vomit or secretions in the trachea
• Be cautious: an agitated animal can bite as a reflex
• Make sure you don’t pull the “Adam’s apple” by mistake

CHOkING fIRST AID: If THe ANIMAL IS uNCONSCIOuS
• Try to clear the breathing passages with your finger. Pull the tongue out and to one side and inspect the mouth 

and throat to locate the obstruction
• Check to see if the animal is breathing. If not, blow into his snout twice to ventilate. If the chest doesn’t rise, 

something is obstructing the trachea. Remove the obstruction with your finger
• hold the animal’s head down. If he is small, hold him by the hips and shake him gently and rhythmically. If he is 

large, hold his hind legs, as you would a wheelbarrow, head down and resting on the front legs. If the obstruction 
doesn’t come out, perform the heimlich manoeuvre

• The animal may suffer cardiac arrest after breathing stops. Clear the air passages and make sure that air enters the 
lungs before performing CPR. It’s useless to massage the heart if air can’t enter the lungs

• If the heart stops, perform artificial respiration combined with chest compressions
• It’s important to have your choking animal examined by a vet afterward. The obstruction may have caused lesions 

to the air passage or you may have injured your animal when performing CPR or the heimlich manoeuvre
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epilepsy and Convulsions
Epilepsy is a neurological illness characterized by sudden convulsions and loss of consciousness. A seizure occurs when 
neurons in the cerebral cortex fire up in an uncontrollable but synchronized way, rather like small electrical shocks occurring 
in a specific part of the brain — a reaction that will never occur under normal conditions. Epilepsy can be partial if it only 
affects certain parts of the cerebral cortex, or generalized if it affects the entire brain.

When an animal suffers repeated convulsive episodes, it is referred to as being epileptic. hereditary factors seem to play a role 
in triggering seizures, among other causes. A brief convulsion usually lasts from 30 seconds to a few minutes and won’t be 
harmful. however, repeated and prolonged convulsions are extremely dangerous. 
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CAuSeS
• Cardiovascular disorder
• Infection, fever
• Metabolic illness (liver or kidneys)
• Muscular and skeletal dysfunction
• Neurological dysfunction
• Poisoning (lead, antifreeze, insecticides, rat poison)
• Trauma
• Tumors

SyMPTOMS BefORe CONVuLSIONS
• An animal may sense the onset of convulsions and 

generally show early warning signs
• Unusual behaviour; animal seems lost or upset
• Excessive lip licking
• Muscle contractions of face and body

SyMPTOMS DuRING CONVuLSIONS
• The animal is generally down, on his side with all four 

limbs in rigid extension
• Gradual loss of consciousness (leading to fainting)
• Involuntary movement of the limbs: lying on his side, 

the animal beats the air with his legs as if running 
• Contraction of the skin muscles
• Trembling
• Excessive salivation
• Involuntary urination and defecation

SyMPTOMS: AfTeR CONVuLSIONS
• Disorientation or confusion
• Unusual behaviour that may last for 24 hours; the animal’s 

personality, gait and mind are affected
• headaches: animal presses his head against a wall

ePILePSy AND CONVuLSION fIRST AID
• Let the convulsions follow their course, as it is impossible 

to suppress them
• Keep the animal in a quiet environment. Keep everyone 

around the dog very quiet
• Remove any nearby objects to prevent injury
• If necessary, lay the animal on the ground so it won’t fall 

down
• Be gentle, as rough handling can prolong convulsions
• As the animal returns to normal, calm and reassure it
• you may want to take the animal for a short walk to help 

in reassuring it
• Subdue lighting and reduce noise levels, so as to avoid 

prolonging the seizure
• Consult a vet after the animal has recovered
• Epilepsy is not an illness in itself, but is provoked by another 

medical problem. That is why it’s important to consult a 
vet if the animal is subject to convulsive episodes
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allergiC reaCt ions

MINOR ReACTIONS
Minor allergic reaction — It is localized and generally 
disappears within a few hours. 

CAuSeS
• Insect bites and stings
• Vaccination

SyMPTOMS
• Swelling (small bump) painful to the touch, usually 

around hairless areas (snout, paws, face) 

fIRST AID
• Remove the sting with a credit card or fingernail. Don’t 

pinch, you’ll risk embedding it further. A sting will 
continue to emit poison for up to three minutes while 
it remains in the animal’s skin

• Clean the affected area with disinfectant soap
• Relieve the burning sensation by applying a baking soda 

paste (just add water to baking soda to form a paste) to 
the affected area for bee stings, and vinegar for wasp 
stings

• Apply ice cubes to diminish pain

MeDIuM ReACTIONS
A medium allergic reaction is more serious with symptoms 
spreading over the entire affected region.

CAuSeS
• Insect bites and stings
• Vaccination

SyMPTOMS
• Entire leg affected or swollen face
• Painful to the touch
• Redness
• Skin eruption and bumps around sting (may spread to 

other areas)

fIRST AID
• Same first aid procedure as for light allergic reaction
• If the animal has difficulty breathing and you can’t get 

to a vet, give him an antihistamine (i.e. Benadryl) in 
syrup form

• Take the animal to the vet as soon as possible 
• If your pet has just received a vaccination, it is always 

wise to observe and stay with your pet for a few hours 
in case there is an allergic reaction

SeVeRe ReACTIONS
A severe allergic reaction (called anaphylactic shock) can 
occur within 15 minutes after the body has been affected 
with the venom of a spider, snake or insect. Death may 
occur in less than an hour. On rare occasions, vaccinations 
will produce the same effect. 

CAuSeS
• Insect bites and stings, poisonous snake bites, spider 

bites
• Vaccination

DOG SyMPTOMS
• Breathing difficulty
• Convulsions
• Defecation, urination
• Muscle weakness
• Swelling (neck, face or legs)
• Vomiting

CAT SyMPTOMS
• Breathing difficulty
• Collapse
• Itching
• Lack of coordination
• Salivation
• Swelling on neck

fIRST AID
• Check vital signs and perform CPR, if necessary
• If the animal is conscious, is not vomiting, and can 

swallow, give him an antihistamine (Benadryl)
• If you know that your pet has had serious allergic 

reactions to insect stings or spider bites, ask a vet to 
prescribe epinephrine, or another medication, for use 
in case of emergency

• Stay with the animal for a few hours if he’s had a 
vaccination. If a reaction occurs, administer first aid 
before visiting a vet
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inaBilit y or diFFiCult y urinat ing

CAuSeS
• The most common cause in dogs is infection
• There are multiple causes in cats; the most common cause is a concentration of urinary crystals in the urinary bladder 

resulting in inflammation and possible obstruction 

DOG SyMPTOMS
• Frequent small amounts of urine
• Discomfort in urinating
• Blood in the urine
• Straining to urinate with very little or no urine coming out

CAT SyMPTOMS
• Discomfort in urinating
• Frequent trips to the litter box and urinating small amounts of urine
• Blood in the urine
• Urinating in inappropriate places
• Straining to urinate but little or no urine coming out

DOG fIRST AID
• Be sure there is always fresh water available
• Consult your veterinarian as soon as symptoms are observed as this can be a serious and life threatening problem

CAT fIRST AID
• This is a serious problem and consulting your veterinarian as soon as symptoms are seen is essential 
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emergenCy
BasiCs

in t his seCt ion:
• Bit es
• wat er saFet y
• Const ipat ion
• Frost Bit e
• eye int rusion
• FraCtures
• paw/pad injuries
• parasit es
• sCrapes
• sprains
• wounds
• laCerat ion

Bit es

CAuSeS
• Fights

• Wild-animal attacks

SyMPTOMS
• A bite wound usually leaves two deep teeth marks in the skin and muscle

• Abrasions to the skin; sensitive when touched

• Swelling

• Bleeding

• Abscess develops after a few days. you’ll notice swelling around the wound 

and the presence of pus. The site is red and painful. The abscess may burst, 

producing a foul smell

• Loss of appetite

• Fever, above 39.4C (103F)

• Lethargy

fIRST AID
• If fresh, clean the wound with tepid water and disinfect with iodine.

• Consult a vet. Animals, especially cats, have abundant bacterial flora in their 

mouths, making a bite wound a breeding ground for local and systemic 

infections

• If an abscess appears, see a vet

• If the abscess bursts, clean the wound with tepid water and apply iodine 

(wear latex gloves), then consult a vet

• If your pet was bitten by a wild animal that later died, place the carcass 

in a sealed plastic bag (wear latex gloves) and take it to the vet. If the wild 

animal is alive, don’t try to capture it, but report his whereabouts to your 

local wildlife officer

wat er saFet y

fIRST AID fOR DROwNING:
Small dog or cat: hold the animal by his hind legs, head down, and gently shake 

it in order to expel the water from his lungs and snout.

Medium-sized or large animal: Lift his hind legs and let the animal stand on his 

forelegs. Keep the hind legs elevated until all water has left his lungs.

• Lay the animal on his side so that the head is lower than the body (it helps 

to place a blanket under the rump) so that water in the lungs can run out. 

• Check vital signs and perform CPR, if necessary

• If air doesn’t enter the lungs, repeat steps 1 and 2; then perform CPR again

• Wrap the animal in a blanket to keep it warm

• Consult a vet as soon as possible. Continue CPR on the way to the vet, if 

necessary
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Const ipat ion
CAuSeS
• Abscess in the anal region

• Dirty litter box

• Dry-food diet

• Fibre-poor diet

• hairball

• Inactivity

• Ingestion of a foreign object

• Insufficient water intake

• Liver, kidney or thyroid disease

• Spinal injury

• Stress

• Tumors

• Severe arthritis

SyMPTOMS
• No trace of stools for more than two days

• Small, hard stools

• Animal moaning and straining while in the litter box

• Occasional loss of appetite

• Vomiting due to evacuation efforts

fIRST AID
• If the animal excretes small, hard stools, supplement his 

diet with natural canned pumpkin, Metamucil, or prune 

juice

• If the animal doesn’t defecate for more than a day, see 

a vet

• If the animal had no bowel movements for more than 

three days, he may have developed a condition called 

megacolon, which requires extraction of the stools 

manually or by surgery. See a vet immediately

• If the animal is regularly constipated, he should be 

thoroughly examined by a vet. he may suffer from an 

unrelated illness 
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eye int rusion
CAuSeS
• Chemical irritants

• Presence of particles in the eye: wood, metal, dust, 

plastic, rocks, etc

SyMPTOMS
• Bleeding

• Scratching of eyes

• Squinting

• Swollen eyelids

• Visible foreign object in the eye

• Cloudy cornea

fIRST AID fOR eye INTRuSION
• If the foreign object is invisible, rinse the eye with cold 

water to flush out the particle

• Apply a cold compress to relieve swelling and pain, 

making sure not to put pressure on the eye. you can 

also use a damp towel or a cold gel pack

• Even if the foreign object is visible do not try to remove 

it. you’ll risk damaging the eye and causing internal 

bleeding

• Prevent the animal from scratching or rubbing his 

eyes. Apply a damp gauze compress to protect the 

injured eye, topping it with a cardboard, plastic or 

polystyrene cup (a yogurt container works well). Cover 

the healthy eye as well, with a light dry gauze pad. In 

this way the animal can’t make eye movements and 

risk aggravating the injury

• Secure the dressing with a bandage, making sure not 

to put pressure on the eyes 

• Place an Elizabethan collar around the animal’s neck 

to prevent him from touching the eye

• See a vet immediately
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Frost Bit e
CAuSeS
• Prolonged exposure to below-freezing temperatures

SyMPTOMS
• Animal feels cold and shivers

• Skin is bright red, and then turns pale (vasoconstriction) and finally, black (necrosis or tissue death)

fIRST AID fOR fROST BITe
• Do not rub or massage the frozen tissues.

• Do not apply ice or snow.

• Do not submerge the animal in a bath, because his body temperature will drop, risking hypothermia

• Quickly warm up the affected area using tepid water and towels

• If the frostbite is limited to a single leg or paw, soak the frozen area only in tepid water, then gently dry after it has warmed 

up

• Prevent the animal from mutilating himself. When the tissues are warm again the animal will experience some discomfort 

and pain and will try to bite the affected area. The same thing will happen if the tissues are destroyed (necrotic)

• Wrap the animal in a blanket to keep warm and prevent self-injury 

• Take his temperature and check for signs of hyperthermia (excessive warming can overheat the animal). Administer 

appropriate first aid

• Consult a vet 

sprains
CAuSeS
• Loss of balance or a fall (long nails that get stuck in the 

carpet)

• Over exercise, especially in dogs

• Weakness

• Rough-and-tumble games

SyMPTOMS
• Swelling

• Limping

• Refusal to move

• Pain (the animal moans and groans)

• Sensitive to the touch

fIRST AID fOR SPRAINS
• Apply cold compresses, or a cold gel pack, to any wounds

• Keep the animal quiet, allowing him outside only to 

relieve himself

• Restrain the animal from jumping up, exercising and 

going up stairs. If you must limit his movement, keep 

him in a restricted area

• If there is no improvement in 24 or 48 hours or the 

condition worsens, see a vet; it could be a broken bone

• Consult a vet to see whether a painkiller is required

FraCtures
CAuSeS
• Accidents

• Aging

• Bone condition

• Malnutrition

• Vigorous games

SyMPTOMS
• The most visible symptom is an abnormal position or 

movement of a limb. A fractured toes is enough to cause 

an animal to limp

• Pain in or near the fracture between two joints. The 

animal will moan if the spot is touched

• Swelling and hematoma

fIRST AID fOR fRACTuReS: See VeT IMMeDIATeLy
• handle the animal carefully, a fracture is very painful 

and improper handling can damage the surrounding 

tissues

• If a dog is severely injured, muzzle him

• Cats should be wrapped in a blanket as they can also 

bite

• If necessary, control bleeding by applying a compressive 

bandage

• Do not attempt to reposition a bone that has broken 

through the skin
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injuries to paws and pads
CAuSeS
• Burns and irritation caused by winter road salt

• Claws broken or torn

• Cut caused by ice, broken glass, foreign objects

• Fractures

• Frostbitten toes

• Perforation by a piece of wood, foreign object, nail

• Cracked plantar pads due to cold weather

SyMPTOMS
• Bleeding from a cut or perforation

• Constant licking of the affected leg

• Limping

fIRST AID fOR PAw AND PAD INjuRIeS
• Stop the bleeding. Apply a special powder to the wound 

(first aid kit) or use cornstarch and a compressive 

bandage

• Rub cracked pads with petroleum gel (Vaseline) or an 

ointment with Vitamin E. Make the animal wear boots

• To treat burns caused by road salt, rub the pads with 

an aloe gel or homeoplasmine cream and make the 

animal wear boots

• Consult a vet

parasit es
exTeRNAL PARASITeS
Although external parasites don’t require immediate 

treatment, you should still consult a vet. Some parasites 

can cause an allergic reaction or even death.

 

Checking for fleas
• Place the animal on a white surface and shake the hair 

to shed the black-coloured flea excrement. Wet the 

droppings; if they leave a red trace, you know that your 

pet has fleas

• Fleas typically lodge between the animal’s thighs, on 

the abdomen or around the neck 

• There are many effective anti-flea products on the 

market. Ask your vet for advice

Dislodging Ticks
• Wear latex gloves

• Spray a small amount of anti-tick or anti-flea product 

on the insect. If an anti-flea spray is unavailable, apply 

rubbing alcohol, petroleum gel or mineral oil, using a 

cotton ball or Q-tip. The tick will emerge within 30 to 

60 seconds 

• As soon as the tick’s head emerges, grasp it with 

forceps
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• Wait until the head is completely exposed before pulling 

on it. The whole insect will thus be removed, eliminating 

all risk of infection

• Don’t use matchsticks to remove a tick. The pet may get 

burned

• It’s important to remove a tick before it has a chance to 

transmit diseases to cats, dogs or even humans. Place 

the insect in a container, adding some alcohol, and take 

it to the vet for identification

• Apply an antibiotic ointment or rubbing alcohol on the 

bite

• If the tick’s head is still stuck in or beneath the skin 

(a black dot), remove it as you would a splinter, using 

forceps or a credit card. If you can’t, see a vet

• If the swelling or redness persists for more than two 

days, consult a vet

INTeRNAL PARASITeS
CAuSeS
• Tapeworms transmitted by rodents (mice and rabbits 

most commonly) that cats love to eat and fleas

• Infested female transmitting parasites to fetuses through 

placenta or to newborn animals through mother’s milk

• Fleas carrying immature tapeworms that, if ingested by 

a pet, will develop in his digestive tube

• Pets that eat animal excrement 

• Poor hygiene

SyMPTOMS
• Roundworm: resembling a piece of spaghetti. Found in 

animal stools or vomit

• Tapeworms: resembling small rice grains in stools or 

around the anus

• hookworm: difficult to identify, but causes blood-

streaked diarrhea

fIRST AID fOR INTeRNAL PARASITeS
• If you spot worms in your pet’s stools or vomit, note 

their size, colour and shape or take a sample to a vet 

(wear latex gloves). It’s not an emergency, but you 

should still consult a vet ASAP

• If your pet looks sick, won’t eat, is dehydrated and weak, 

vomits, or has blood and worms in his stools, see a vet;  

it’s an emergency

• Ask for stool analysis when you take your pet for his 

annual checkup
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wounds
CAuSeS
• Skin cuts and perforations can often occur during walks in the woods, fishing trips, etc.

• hunting dogs and abused animals are the most common victims of gunshot wounds

fIRST AID fOR wOuNDS
• Calm the animal

• Check for vital signs; administer CPR if necessary

• Control bleeding with a compress. If the bullet hole is visible, cover it with petroleum gel and a bandage. Keep the dressing 

in place with whatever you have on hand, even a piece of clothing. Make sure the bandage is not so tight that it interferes 

with breathing

• If the animal is in a state of shock, treat it accordingly 

• Take the animal to the vet immediately, on a rigid surface if possible. Do not let the animal walk, even if he attempts to. 

This will aggravate bleeding and send the animal into shock

sCrapes
CAuSeS
• A wound (the animal slips on cement or asphalt after an accident)

• Rubbing his head or snout against the bars of a cage

SyMPTOMS
• Skin scratches

• Clumps of hair torn out

• Oozing of blood

• Redness and inflammation

fIRST AID fOR SCRAPeS
• Shave the hair around the wound

• Wash the wound in tepid or cold running water, to get rid of dirt and debris 

• Disinfect the wound with clean gauze and an iodine solution 

• Apply a topical antibiotic cream

• If the pain and swelling lasts longer than 24 hours and there is a discharge of pus, the wound may be deeper. Consult a vet 

in order to prevent a systemic infection

laCerat ion
CAuSeS
• Animal fights

• Accident during grooming or nail clipping

• Sharp object

SyMPTOMS
• Bleeding

• Open wound (muscles, tendons, visible tendons)

• Skin cut, which may be deep and affect subcutaneous tissues, veins, arteries, ligaments, tendons, muscles and bones

fIRST AID fOR LACeRATIONS
• If the cut is minor (light bleeding on the skin surface), stop the bleeding and apply a dressing. Shave the hair around the 

wound, then clean and disinfect it. Apply a piece of sterile gauze with an antibiotic ointment. Cover the gauze with a 

conforming cotton bandage and wrap the limb. The bandage should be snug, but not too tight. Top it all off with an elastic 

cohesive bandage. Finally, apply an adhesive tape at each end of the bandage, one half on the dressing, the other on the 

hair

• If the cut is deep and bleeds profusely (arterial hemorrhaging, for example), apply a compressive bandage 

• Check for vital signs and shock symptoms, performing CPR if necessary 

• Consult a vet; sutures may be required for deep cuts
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pet First aid kit
t he essent ials
• Adhesive tape
• Antibacterial ointment
• Antibacterial soap; hibitane
• Antihistamines, such as Benadryl (diphenhydramine, 

in correct dosages)
• Antiseptic
• Bandage scissors
• Coated baby aspirin for relieving pain and reducing 

fever: FOR DOGS ONLy (dosage depends on the size of 
the animal — consult your veterinarian.

• Conforming bandage (cotton roll)
• Corn starch (for treating bleeding nails)
• Corn syrup (for treating hypoglycemia)
• Disposable diapers or pads for compressing bandages 

(in case of bleeding)
• Diarrhea medication; strawberry extract or Pepto-

Bismol, Kao-Pectate.
• Elastic cohesive bandage (Co-flex)
• Emergency thermal blanket
• Epinephrine or similar medication, such as cortisone, 

in pen-injector form
• Epsom salts (for disinfecting wounds and reducing 

inflammation)
• Eye lubricant

pet First aid provided By dr. al townshend oF wellpet

• Forceps
• Gel pack (or a small bag of uncooked rice)
• hydrogen peroxide (3%), to induce vomiting or for 

disinfecting wounds
• Insulin (pen-injector form) for diabetic animals 

(prescribed by vet)
• Iodine (for disinfecting wounds)
• Latex gloves
• Nail clippers
• Nylon leash
• Old plastic credit cards for removing stings
• Ophthalmic ointment; Polysporin
• Paint-mixing sticks for making splints
• Petroleum gel (Vaseline)
• Q-Tips
• Sterile gauze pads (all sizes)
• Sterile saline solution (for rinsing eyes and wounds)
• Stethoscope
• Syringes (for cleaning wounds or giving water to sick 

pets)
• Table salt (to induce vomiting)
• Thermometer (digital variety is more efficient than 

rectal)
• Towel
• Vetericyn
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Kali’s wish is a non-profit fundraising 
organization dedicated to actively 
pursuing programs to eliminate cancer in 
our animal companions.

We need your help. Funds raised for this important 

cause will be used for the following purposes:

Education and awareness programs – to create on-going education 
campaigns addressing all of the Foundation’s areas of focus. 

Research programs – to offer research grants and initiate research 
programs to individuals and organizations.

Kali's Wish Wellness Centre - to ultimately establish a world-class 
facility that offers the latest in research, education and complementary 
healing programs for our beloved pets. 

Visit www.kaliswish.com for more information
Registered Non Profit Organization # 5010685955 in Canada

Ways you can help.
Look for these fundraising 

Items at any Canadian Pet Planet 
location

LOVE RINGS STAR BISCUITS

LITTLE KALI LITTLE BAILEY

LITTLE KIHEI

www.kaliswish.com
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Pet Planet’s vision is a 

world in which animals 

are treated with respect 

for the unique individuals 

they are… a world in 

which consideration is 

given for animals’ needs 

and quality of life… a 

world void of animal 

exploitation, abuse and 

neglect.

There are ingredients in most cat litters that 
are implicated in diseases for both animals and 
humans.  We can help you learn how to be safe.
Independent local businesses are 

distinctive organizations that 

contribute to the strength and 

spirit of our communities by 

offering a more diverse selection 

of goods and services, with a 

personal touch.  It matters to us 

that you are satisfied. 


